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iTo be elected by acclamation to the pre- had its origin in half glasses of sherry, frothy goblets 
sidtney of the Hoard of Trade of the >A New 

President. of soulless champagne, turtle soup, whiskey, and 
metropolis of the Dominion of Canada other disturbing concomitants of a club dinner, 

is fitting recognition of faithful services rendered to 
that body by Mr. C. F. Smith. As a successful mer
chant and a worthy citizen of Montreal, Mr. Smith 
commands the respect and has won the esteem of the The Selection

of Livre.

. l

\\ c have received too late for review 
in this issue the inaugural address of 
the Honorary President of the Actuarial 

Society of hdinhurgh, Mr. N. 11. Gunn, manager of 
the Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Society. The 
topic of Mr. Gunn's exceedingly instructive paper 
Some Notes on the Selection of Lives for Assur

ance, and we purpose reproducing the greater part 
of the subject matter in the next and following iss 
of Tub Chronicle.

In thanking his fellow-actuaries for the honour of 
the presidency of their Society, Mr. Gunn referred to 
the benefit derived from membership in such a body— 
the stimulating effect of intercourse with men desir- 

to rrise the standard of a profession founded on 
the three-fold basis of exact science, true benevol
ence. and honest business principles. Such a com
bined foundation, Mr. Gunn may well say, "few pro
fessions are able to claim."

trading community, and the mercantile interests of the 
capital of Canada can be safely entrusted to one who 
has displayed ability and wisdom in the management 
of his large manufacturing business. That lie will 
make an excellent president of the Hoard of Trade- 
goes without saying.

«

was

ties

Although we cannot say that the reportThe Berth
Doe. Mot., by cablegram of a startling discovery 

made by a London doctor is likely to 
disturb financiers, or to harrow up the souls of insur
ance managers, we deem it our duty to announce that ’ 
one Gregory has ascertained that the world is not 
round. Gregory goes further, lie states that 
particular planet has four edges. VVe do not regret 
that it has. We are even glad to think that Gregory 
ifiinks he knows better than the discoverers of the

oils

our

earth’s rotundity what shape the world should be.
Hut we cannot help recalling how upon 

sion a very respectable, middle-aged, club man, not 
hitherto suspected of taking any interest in the 
ceaseless revolution of our world, unintentionally sat 
down on the pavement to ruminate.

Ihe soliloquy of this bibulous believer in the ac
tion of the earth, as houses and lamp-posts 
around him, assumed the shape of sup|N>rting testi
mony to the discovery made by one Galileo. With 
drunken gravity, our 
out, "Galileo was 'll right. The earth (hie) does 'It 
move."

In The Chronicle of last week 
appeared a clipping from a New 
York contemporary, describing a 

new policy of the Mutual Life as an endowment pol
icy. Although the premium payable, and the table 
showing the values

That Endowment' 
Policy.

one occa-

at different periods for twenty 
years afforded conclusive proof that the policy in 
question was wrongly described in the New York 
per, we have interviewed the Montreal manager re
garding the enquiries of subscribers. He states that 
the mistake of the New York insurance journal 
not injured the prospects of the Mutual

swam
pa-

middle aged friend hiccoughed
has

— _ — Life Insur-
Can it be that the cabled discovery of Gregory has pXy ^ “ "’e °‘ Wment life
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DImHhIbr*«** 1 he efforts living made by some of tile 
States of the l mon, to force the Eng
lish and foreign insurance companies 

to leave the country, by imposing upon them 
far in excess of what is paid by the American corpora
tions, has aroused the life underwriters of the Ceiled 
States having business in Europe to the ]x>ssitiilitv of 
reprisals The Hon. John A. Met all, President of 
the New N ork Life Insurance Company, having 
interviewed regarding the discriminating tax subject 
by the N. V ( ommercia! ltullctin," on Friday last, 
s|M>ke with his customary candour, and said :

I am familiar with the proposed excessive taxation 
of foreign companies in this country. The treatment 
u- our life companies across the water, especially in 
(treat liritain, has been ilirectly to the contrary of the 
plan proposed here. We have met with absolute fair 
play in competition there, and there has not been the 
the suggestion of unfair taxation. We arc asked to 
pay proper fees, but they are not out of proportion at 
all, and as I understand the situation here the English 
and other foreign companies are willing to be taxed 
within reason, or as much as are the companies organ
ized outside of the taxing States, 
stand the discrimination made against the English 
< ompames in low a and Kansas, for example, where 
it is proposed to tax them out of existence. If they 
want to drive them out of the United States because 
they are "foreigners," the result cannot but be disas
trous to the American companies doing business in 
Europe. It will affect, too, other kinds of business 
as well

vanccd for the creation of the new hospitals. At the 
meeting in question at llerlin, among those present 

the German Empress, Prince Hohenlohe, the 
I ’uke of Ratibor, Imperial Secretary of State for the 
Interior, ( bunt l’osadowsky, Saxon Minister of State, 
l aron Von Metzsch, Prussian Minister of Education, 
I>r. Itossc, President of the imperial Insurance Of- 
lice, Herr Gabel and Professor Von Leyden and 
I rank cl.

Tar
Loelelalloa u ere

taxes

been
I he most important of the special reports submitted 

at the meeting was that of the Duke of Ratibor, 
the International Congress, which is to meet in Berlin, 
ill the week after Whitsuntide, to consider the 
and dangers of tuberculosis, and the existing 
of combating it. Foreign states arc to be invited, 
and it is hoped a great meeting will result. The part 
that insurance companies are taking in the work of 
this great German society is shown in the report of 
the recent meeting which states that contributions for 
flee beds arc coining in rapidly, especially from the 
insurance companies for the sick and aged, which al
ready have three hospitals of their own, and are build
ing three more. I he largest will be the property of 
the Berlin Insurance Company. Those companies 
that have not yet started hospitals of their own sup
port the efforts of others by loans at reduced interest, 
and the large employers, as well as the municipalities 
everywhere, are co-operating in the effort to combat 
consumption methodically. The agricultural, the 
medical, anil the military departments in Prussia, are 
also doing their best to furnish their convalescent 
homes with sjiecial stations for tubercular patients. 
The Society includes in its objects care for the famil
ies of the patients, and the procuring of work for dis
missed patients.

If the special treatment of a disease

■ 'll

nature
meins

I cannot under

If the records in the United States showed 
that the British companies were not prompt in paving 
chums, or were not law abiding in every respect, there 
might be some justification for what has been done, 
but the contrary is true. As we are largely inter
ested, and as we are advocates of fair play in 
petition, you may count on our company as op|«jsvd 
to the tax laws id low a and Kansas in their discrimin
ation against the English companies."

once
sidered virtually incurable consists largely of fresh air 
and sunshine, rest and careful feeding,"surely sani- 
torias might be successfully established in the Domin
ion of Canada.

com-

A'eti', if England tikes us, as she claims 
she does, let her convince Canadians that 

their true destiny is with us."
—Hon. W. Bourke Cochran.

At a meeting of citizens of New York, held on 
Sunday night last, under the auspices of the Conti
nental League for the purpose of "protesting against 
the policy of Imperialism and entangling alliances 
with European powers," one of the principal speakers, 
the Ifonble. Bourke Cochran, declared himself as 
favorable to expansion if in the right direction . "Why 
not annex Canada ?” said this eloquent advocate of 
extension of the United States territory to Baffin's 
Bay. It is true that he disavowed any desire to take 
( anada by force of arms, instancing the old, old story 
of England’s treatment of Ireland, as illustrating the 
folly of "annexation by force and coercion." But “the 
enormous crowd" present at the meeting must surely 
have been amused when this enemy of entangling al-

o«.
Neighbours.1 «‘Mowing upon the intelligence uf 

a ureal meeting, at Marlborough 
1 louse, presided over by the Prince 

of Wales, for the pur|Mise of discussing the 
made in lighting against consumption, 
news of an equally notable gathering for a similar pur- 
pose held at Iterlm

The Combat with 
CeueumptloB

pr< *gress 
comes the

on the uth in**t. High officials, 
eminent physicians and prominent insurance 
interesting themselves in all the new medical theories 
regarding the treatment of tuberculous diseases, and 

samtorias for consumptive patients are be- 
mg established Hie statistics of the results of the 
treatment m

men are

numerous

these hospitals have been the principal 
subject of discussion ;it I he meetings of the different 
societies formed for lighting this dread disease So 
gieat is the interest taken in the new treatment at 
the so-called sanatoria» that the German Government 
is supporting in every way jnissihle the schemes ad-
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hanquct <>f the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce 
is reported as being loudly applauded for saying : “It 
is safe to say that at no period within our recollections 
have our relations with the United States been more 
friendly than at the present moment." Hut, strange to 
say, he never even remotely hinted that it would be ne
cessary for England to show the sincerity of her lik
ing for the United States by convincing Canadians 
that their true destiny is in annexation with our ex
cellent neighbours, who arc certainly wrong in indulg
ing in any soft illusions regarding our future.

liances with European powers suggested that Eng
land should prove the strength of her liking for the 
Vnited States by convincing Canadians that their true 

-tiny is in annexation with the neighbouring Re
public.

We do not know how strong or durable the liking, 
faiicv, inclination or feeling of attachment suddenly 
conceived for our neighbours by Englishmen may he, 
Put there is no evidence that any such pledge of affec
tion as that asked for by the lion. Bourke Cochran 
will be granted. Sentiment in Canada inclines towards 
closer union with the mother country, ami representa- 

in the Imperial parliament, rather than to the an
nexation or absorption by which the United States 

ould be bounded on the north by Baffin’s Bay and by 
, .ne of the extremities of the earth's axis frequently 
and vainly sought for by hardy navigators.

i:

'

i
B

tlMll
That the world, while it had scar
city of people, underwent no other 
dominion than paternity and elder

ship may be quite true. But it is very questionable 
if modern parliamentary efforts to make the state 
sustain the relation of a father to his offspring, of 
an elder to the members of a synagogue, will prove 
.an unmixed blessing, and is altogether suited to the 
times we live in. The injurious effect of the Work
men's Compensation Act upon the employment of 
aged and married men is being experienced in all 
parts of (ircat Britain, and an English member of par
liament, Mr. Thomas Burt, in a recent address to his 
constituents, seized U|M>n the fact as an argument in 
support of the demand for old-age pensions. Mr. 
Burt contends that aged workmen, having lost their 
employment through the operation of the Act, the 
Government responsible for framing such a measure 
is bound to make provision for sufferers from its en
actment. This regrettable outcome of excessive cod
dling of the masses, of continual catering to the wants 
and wishes of labour agitators, is also being shown 
in the South Wales coal regions, where most of the 
old men were, it is reported, turned adrift at the close 
of the prolonged labour dispute. The only depend
ence of these victims to paternal legislation has been 
their relatives, or, failing them, the parish.

Thus one effect of this Act in its present form is 
the curtailment of the working life of a man, and the 
consequent hastening of the «lay when state aid or 
parochial relief will l>e absolutely necessary for an 
army of unemployed aged and married men. 
common sense of British law-makers may surely be 
relied upon to rectify what is wrong with the Work
men's Compensation Act, and, in grappling with the 
difficulties presenting themselves, they may find ar
guments against over-indulgence in the modern ten
dency to improve the world by acts of parliament.

: The Consequences 
of Coddling.

:
Ml
Si

Lest the Hon. Bourke Cochran, and 
those of his country-men who nurse a 
similar liking for the North Pole as 

„f the boundaries to the greatest country on earth, 
should continue to let

"these soft illusions, i/oir deceits, arise,''

:

iSoft
Illusions.’ one

!
i

and mock them with false and deceitful mental visions 
of the future acquisition of Canada, they ought to 
read that part of the speech of the Hon. George E. 
Poster delivered at Lindsay, Ontario, in December, 

hich he depicts the feeling of a true Canadian in
I

in w
regard to this matter of sharing with (ircat Britain 
in the glories of the past, and in having 
heritage with other subjects of the Uueen in all the 
noble deeds of her faithful sons. Any thought of in
dependence, any nightmare of annexation has been 
dissipated by the Jubilee and the growth of the ad
mirable sentiments of Imperial Federation.

However, we submit for perusal by those who 
cheered the American orator at last Sunday's meeting 
the stirring words of the Hon. George E. Foster:—

• Her history of a thousand years, her records of 
struggles on the battlefields and in the council halls, 
her literature and her art, are the heritage of a Cana
dian as much as they are the heritage of an English
man, Scotchman or an Irishman. (. anadiaus refuse 

themselves from that long, glorious history

a common

The

to sever
1 i past great deeds, which strengthens us for to-day

Our links and bondsand inspires us for to-morrow, 
to the Empire are twofold: our glory in her past, and 

hopes in her future. Our voyageurs have done 
true service on the Nile; our contributions poured into 
India in her hour of famine; in the great progress to 

< lindurman, where British arms carried British pro- 
aml civilization, side by side with Kitchener,

our

A Curions Change Hie extraordinary change in the 
in Financial financial relations between the 

United States and Europe is at
tracting much attention in New N ork and in all the 
leading money markets, and the question as to the 
permanency of what is styled by some of the financial 
journals “a remarkable financial situation" is being

gress
laboured the son of one of Canada s judges, construct
ing the railway that advanced at an equal rate of speed 
with the British army; and when the West Indies 
raised a cry of distress, Canada was not irresponsive." 

The Duke of Devonshire during his speech at the

Poslttom.
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EElHEHHxE"“n> ''r,U'r!’ d,r‘ fur |,,r ,hc cllan«iv «as settled out of hand in the form of money. Such
o. position, and finding m the new development evid- settlements are very rare in commerce 
cnee of the growth and prosperity of the country. has been thus paid; our net gold import for 180S 

I he first indications of a change m the financial alone was $141,000,000. Hut a very much larger part 
situation were seen some twelve months ago, when of the trade indebtedness was discharged bv Eu 
the financial public began to hear of the recall of rope's sales of its holdings of American securities—.. 
American capital from the foreign markets W hen natural transaction, certainly, since surrender of the 
tin war with Spam became inevitable, sterling ex- capital with wliich these investments had been bought
iliangc till rapidly, the local money rates eased off. and carried placed the foreign community in a posi-
.ind sixty millions in gold was the amount of the ini- lion where it could no longer carry all of them. Hut
Portait'"' from Hum,*' to the United States in a pc- '• should also be observed that this European realiza
nod of two months. I he New York "Evening lion, representing as it did redemption of its foreign 
I ost editorially reviewing the financial situation says: debt by the United States, necessarily reduced by 

Not only is New York capital loaned for the pur- wholesale, first the interest charges which 
|misc of deferring European payments, but capital ac- ally paid by us to Europe, and second, the total 
trally paid by foreigners to American creditors is left, '*■' fund available for sale by Europe as a further off- 
m very large amounts, on deposit in the foreign cities, set to heavy trade balances. It is now a question of 
and IS there used by our banking agents for loaning- verX curious interest and conjecture how much of this 
out to E.uropeau Imrrowcrs. I lie situation familiar fmid is left to-day in foreign investors’ hands." 
to American finance from the beginning of our Ins 11 ,s indeed a remarkably interesting question. Hut 
lory until the close of iX.*i is thus exactly reversed. " must not be forgotten that many of the industries
Where our money markets have for a series of gene- lllv United States are largely indebted for their
tâtions been accustomed, in seasons of active trade very existence to English capital. In fact the “Post" 
'"'l '"k'li discount rates, to look to European capital admits that when, after the "Venezuela message" of
for relief. Europe is now, and has been for twelve 1 hcvinber. 1X95, there arose a possibility of a diplo
months, depending on American capital to meet the na,'c rl,|>ture between Great llritain atjd the United 
urgent needs of England and the t ontinent. States, the withdrawal of liritish capital front the mar

Nor does the series of contrasts slop here. During 1 vls "f llu' latter country caused sterling exchange to 
pr.miially all of our previous history, the average rate reach panic prices; the rate for demand loans ad- 
for money in New N ork has ruled above the average '«meed to 50 per cent., and securities crumbled to 
late at Lamdofi and Berlin; the familiar explanation l"'ces. 
being that England
accumulations of capital, whereas the United States is 
a new country, with its own accumulated capital still 
inadequate for tile development of its home resources.
Hut during nearly all of the last six months, the Lon
don money rate has held

Part of it

were annu
ere

Ihe l lilted States is prospering partly by reason 
,llv K,M,<I understanding existing with Great Urit- 

and the permanency of the changed financial po
sition is probably dependent in large measure upon 
the maintenance of friendly relations between the two 
great English-speaking nations. But the "Post" can 
only see three possible events by which the existing 
favorable conditions may be positively altered—Am
erican harvest failure, which would at once curtail 
their agricultural export trade; a speculative rise in 
domestic staple prices, such as in other 
quickly arrested

an old country, with immensew as

am.

1 1 *er cent, or more above 
that at New \ork, and the Berlin rate nearly twice 
as high as ours "

In the search for causes for this change years has
exports and abnormally inflated im- 

I'orts; or, finally, such blowing of bubbles in stock- 
market speculation as should derange the entire ntove- 
ment of capital, and it considers the last mentioned 
possibility the "most dangerous of the three."

The Cuhi . . 
for Chenue. 1,1 financial position, foreign trade is 

mentioned as the Jironiinent factor, and 
the reasoning of the "Post" in this connection is 
cogent, even if surprising It is claimed that the re
turns for tXijK show that, during the last three 
•he shipments abroad from the United States exceed
ed in value the exports for a similar preceding |ieriod 
by Skai.iaai.ixa), the result being a merchandize trade 
I -dance in favour of the States greater by ncarlv a 
billion dollars for the

wars.

Workmen’s c.«. U l'a,ev«r satisfaction Mr. Cham
berlain may derive from his plat
form protestations of 

knowledge superior to that of the actuaries 
Mirancc

penootlon Aet.Vast than for the preceding 
three years I he remarks of the journal already 
quoted from in connection with this growth of ex 
lM,rt* and consequent decrease of im|H>rts (for. in en
larging its cx|«ort of manufactured goods it has, of 
course, followed that foreign manufactures are gradu-

possessing 
and in-

managers regarding the cost of compensation 
tinder the Act framed for the protection of the 
i . V\"rk""'"’ hf must surely be troubled with 
misgivings as to the successful working of the

Itrit-
some
nicas-

ta
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“During the last year from this source alone," says 

the report, “ the h>sses by fire have been greater hy 
over $1,000,000 than front any other causes." The 
extreme inaccuracy of this statement warrants a be
lief that the commissioners «lid not bestow sufficient 
consideration upon this paragraph of their report. 
F.ven if unable to trace the origin of a large number 
of tires, it is absurd to give t«> electricity, or any new 
illuminant, the credit of causing three-fourths of the 
total losses of the year.

However, the somewhat ludicrous statement in the 
report under review enables us to call attention to 
the necessity of civic supervision of the lighting ol 
shops and dwelling houses. Fire underwriters arc 
doing cu rything possible to secure for our citizens 
the fullest measure of protection against faulty ami 
dangerous electric lighting, ami hy a system of rigid 
inspection they have succeeded in ascertaining that 
most of the modern work of electricians and their 
assistants in the installation of electrical wires and 
apparatus is properly performed. Hut when the re
ports of the inspectors of the Underwriters Asso
ciation show faulty ami dangerous lighting in any 
dwelling or warehouse, and the owner declines to rec
tify same, it ought to be possible to compel rectifica
tion by an appeal to some civic official armed with 
the same authority as the inspectors of health and 
buildings.

When studying the figures of this interesting report 
i.f the Montreal Fire Commissioners, both under
writers and the insured have reason to reflect upon the 
story told by the table of losses. The total premiums 
received by the insurance companies for covering fire 
risks upon Montreal property for 181)8 was in the 
near neighbourhood of one million dollars, 
losses sustained hy the companies exceeded their re
ceipts by some 33 per cent. When to this deplorable 
deficit is added the cost of transacting the unprofit
able business in question, the result ought to silence 
any caviler at rates, ami is well calculated to make 
many insurance managers examine all risks (for signs 
of extra-hazard by electricity or otherwise) with in
creased care and considerable uneasiness.

The curious consequences of coddling the mass
es has never been so clearly displayed as in loose and 
mischievous legislation. Every week’s experience of 
the operation of the Workmen's Compensation Act 
produces results which its framers never could have 
foreseen. The Hill is the subject of discussion every
where, and all sorts of amendments thereto are being 
drafted. It would seem to have been designed for 
the purpose of increasing the business of the legal 
profession, ami also for worrying the judges, upon 
whom falls the task of trying to explain or unfold 
the true intent and meaning of what is unintelligible 
in the Act.
natural desire of a manufacturer to know to what ex
tent he would he liable for injury to a workman sub
ject to epileptic fits should said workman during one 
ut the fits get mixed up with a rotary saw or roll into 
a vat of boiling oil. The manufacturer was surprised 
to learn that, failing a special arrangement between 
master and man, the employer would be liable to the 
extent of full compensation under the Act. since, 
while epilepsy might be the cause of the workman's 
mix-up with the saw or falling into the oil, it would 
he the rotary saw or the oil which would cause the in
jury or death. Since the legal enquiry referred to, 
dozens and dozens of equally perplexing cases have 
been carried to the law-courts for settlement.

Hut the Act has had another effect even more seri
ous than expensive litigation; it is fast curtailing the 
working life of the artizan anil mechanic. Aged men, 
stdl able to do gixnl work, find it difficult to obtain 
i mployment because of the preference exhibited by 
certain employers for the services of unmarried and 
young men. Since the operation of the Act, the young 
unmarried workmen are considered less liable to ac- 
cident, and, if they are injured or killed, the employer 
has less liability thrust upon him by a paternal gov
ernment than in the case of married men.

The social problem presented by this argument 
against marriage will probably be brought to the no
tice of Mr. Chamberlain by some alarmed reformers 
at an early day.

I1lire.

H
1Some months ago, we referred to the

i

1

1

The

!

:

1
Eleetrtetty snd ike in any comments upon the an- 
rir« Commission*»’nual report of the Montreal Fire

Report.
>'rc to belittle their labours or to find flaws in the 
opinions expressed by them. The result of investiga- 
t'ons into fires is always most interesting, ami the 
table and testimony presented hy the Fire Commis
sioners of Montreal shows evidence of careful com
pilation. Hut surprise must he expressed at the ex
tremely misleading statement , regarding the losses 
hi fire arising from the introduction of electric light
ing. In the table of losses incurred by the insurance 
companies for 1898, the total amount thereof is stated 
at $1,382,753. In the remarks contained in the report 
on the origin of fires, the commissioners attribute to 
electricity a loss exceeding one million dollars.

ICORNWALL STREET RAILWAY COMPANY, LTD.

Commissioners, wc have no de- (Its Bonded Issue.)

This Company, on the tst of July, i8</i, issued 
Sioo.ixx) first*mortgage, 5 per cent., 20 years' bonds, 
and subsequently disposed of them to the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada at 1/) per cent. The 
half-yearly interest coupons were regularly met until 
1st of July, i8<)8, when the Railway Company fourni 
themselves unable to meet the coupons due on that 
date. The traffic, though fair, seems to have been 
conducted under a rather high ratio of expense, as 
the road is operated by steam power—and the pre
ceding winter's heavy fall of snow made serious in
toad upon the slender earnings for that season.I
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at the surplus of this department’s expenses over re
ceipts being taken from the general revenue of the 
country. In regard to railways, the chief offender j. 
the Intercolonial, which does not pay for its curr »t 
expenditures out of earnings. In the last few years, 
however, this line has shown better financial results, 
and the prospects arc favourable for still further im
provement. This railway is essential to the unili a- 
tion of Canada, and the service it performs in this 
connection is surely well worth to the country at large 
the moderate sum taken from the general revenue- to 
eke out its income far enough to cover the annual 
outlay. As to our canals, we do not think any busi- 
ness man would deem it wise to so far increase their 
tolls as to make their financial returns more favour
able, as such a policy would almost certainly fail in it. 
objcct, and do the transport business of Canada wry 
serious damage. In all those services the public only 
demands that the utmost economy be shown in their 
management ; when that is secured there is no disposi
tion to begrudge whatever outlays are required to 
make the services of the Post Office, the Government 
railways, and the Canals as efficient as possible, and 
thereby most helpful to the business of the country

The following statistics show the income and the 
expenditure of the principal departments of the public 
service for the years 18.45 and 1898.—

Negotiations were in progress at the time the July 
coupons matured, for placing the road and equipment 
in a much better position, and improving its facilities 
lor doing business. While this proposed re-organiza
tion was under consideration, the Sun Life did not 
formally claim for the July interest, but the new 
scheme falling through, they immediately took pro
ceedings to secure their rights as I mud-holders.

The opposition of the Tramway Co. to these pro
ceeding- was principally on the ground that the mort
gages covered the property in existence at the time 
the deed was executed, ami nothing more. The face 
of this bond, however, specifically mentions "property 
to be hereafter acquired" though the Trust Deed is 
strangely silent on the |M>iut of future acquisitions. 
The contention of the Company was that the bond, in 
going beyond the mortgage, w as illegally drawn, and 
that the holders thereof were not entitled to claim 
ujHin any extensions constructed or property pur
chased since the date of the mortgage deed.

llis Lordship, the Chief Justice, does not seem to 
have concurred in these views, for his judgment ren
dered at Ottawa maintains the suit of the bond-hold
ers, and gives them, moreover, immediate possession.

I hr Insurance Company will, in the meantime, con
tinue the operation of the road.

The capital stock is, of course, wi|ied out, and of 
the $117.000 issued (out of an authorized $150,000), 
the greater part is held in Montreal, although it is 
doubtful if any of it is in the banks. Ry this time, 
it has probably been weeded out of their lines ol 
collaterals The actual cash loss to the shareholders 
will hardly aggregate more than about $40,000, as the 
original holders got their stock at a very low figure, 
and, after it was publicly listed, the few sales 
made at prices ranging from 20c to 40c.

It is probable that an appeal will be taken.

Receipts. Payments. Receipts.

bum. I ms.
Faymei ts

m.
Vepaitment.

1-9».

f 97l,32«! I7,fi4\466

4«i-.:tgo 7,8(15,7.1:1 
3,575,412; 2,792,790 

91 296 1117,-70

te’uftoms...... ....
Ksci-e ................
Post Office...............
Uom. laml-..............
Inspcc. of Weights. 
Measures, < las, an,! 

Electric Light,,,.

21,704,09.1 
7,071,.if, 9 
.1,627,010 

976,792

917,612 
471

9,59.1,017
129,727

were

72,100 90,616 66,066 90,17.1

Totals....................
Other services...........

Total receipts an,I 
payments on con 
solttlateil fund act.

94,152,150
6,404,000

5,190.964
3.1,6.15,550

20,463,726
5,514,404

6,211,044
32,920,961THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND ITS COST or COL

LECTION! 1898, 1895

40,566,230 40,042,524 33,970,129 30,132,005Statements giving the total amount of revenue col
lected from each department of the public service, in 
any year, arc apt to lie quite misleading. More especi
ally is there a liability to misunderstanding of the ac
tual result of the financial working of those services 
which, like the Post Office, Railway, and Canals, 
allv absorb for working expenses a large part of their 
receipts, and even exceed that sum

I he comparison in above table brings out the facts 
that, the public revenue from Excise, Post Office. 
Dominion I-ands, Inspection, in t8ry8, was greater In 
$1,625,nob than in 18.45, and the cost of collection, or 
total current
• 805. In regard to ( ustoms, the receipts in i8<j8 c\
. ceded those of 18.45 >>y $4,064,437. and the cost of col 
lection was greater by $53,698. Taking those five de 
partments together, their aggregate income was col 
leeted at a cost in 1895 of 18.30 per cent, and in 189s 
at 15.21 per cent. Of course, an ex|>ansion of revc 

does not necessarily involve increased cost of col 
lection, but, it is so plausible an excuse for such in 
crease that the Government is to be commended 
the above results as shown by the Public Accounts for 
1898 issued last week.

usit-

vxpenses, was $07,768 less than iu
The |vislal reve- 

alwavs fall short of the expenditures, whichnues
arises from the extension of postal facilities to hun
dreds of districts and settlements, scattered all 
the Dominion, from which the receipts area small 
rentage of the cost of conveyance and distribution of 
letters, newspapers and packages As the entire postal 
service is at the command of every individual in the 
country, and as there are few persons who do not, at 
some time, give work to the Post Office without pay
ing its full cost, there i- no public dissatisfaction felt

over
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ime
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cashirc l-'irc Office unless the occupier first guaranteed 
the expenses. A representative of "The Financial 
News" called at the offices of this company to ascer
tain the reason for this, and found that the announce
ment did not alarm the officials in the least.

"The paragraph is somewhat garbled, although in 
the main correct,” sanl the manager. "Some time 
ago a tire occurred in Fenny Stratford on property in
sured by us. The lire brigade was summoned ; but, 
instead of getting to work to extinguish the flames, 
they sat round the building ami did practically noth
ing. apparently enjoying the spectacle. The author
ities sent in an account which, in the opinion of our 
surveyor, was far from moderate ; but, the brigade hav
ing rendered no services, we refused to pay it.”

"Do you object to making contributions to fire 
brigades ? ”

"We object, and refuse, to maintain lire brigades. 
They do not benefit us. If you insure your property 
and it is destroyed by fire, we are here to pay you the 
sum so lost. If the fire brigades did not trouble to 
put out fires, and our claims were so large that we 
could not meet them out of our income, we should 
raise the present rates. Say you and a number of 
others insured premises. We put the premiums re
ceived in a hat. A fire destroys your property. We 
simply turn the premiums out of the hat. and give 
them to von. If they are not sufficient to meet your 
loss, we increase the contributions till they are. We 
are here to insure against fire, and we lower or raise 
our rates according to our losses."

"You do not pay fire brigades ?"
“We have nothing to do with fire brigades. If an 

inefficient brigade increases the amount of damage 
done hv fire the loss falls upon the insured. Take 
as an example the Criptdegate fire. There, through 
the defective arrangements of the fire brigade, the fire 
was allowed to spread over a large area, and cause 
enormous damage and loss What has been the re 
suit of this negligence, as we believe? People in that 
locality have to pav higher premiums than formerly 
in order that the companies may recoup themselves.”

“Put in the case of a fire happening on property in
sured by you. and a fire brigade arrives and promptly 
suppresses it, surely that must save you a considerable 
amount ? It is better than if the building is allowed 
to burn to the ground."

“Of course, I don't sav that we do not care if fires 
are allowed to burn. We never refuse to pay reason
able expenses incurred through fires on property in 
owed hv us. if the efforts of a brigade have lessened 
the loss; but our policy-holders benefit hv a smart 
fire-brigade service, as it enables ns to lower our rates. 
I can assure you that people won't insure where the 
tales allow too great a margin of profit. What we 
ohiect to is maintaining the brigade, providing the 
<nwines, hose, and enuipment. It is really a tax on the 
thrifts' and careful for the benefit of others who are 
not so. A fire brigade is for the community, and the 
money necessary to keep up a fire brigade should 
come wholly out of the rates.”

"What about the intention of the 1’ennv Stratford 
Urban Council to ask every person before attending 
to Ins burning house if it is insured with you ? "

“That is all rubbish. A man has to pay rates to 
sustain various local bodies, including a fire brigade, 
and that brigade is bound to render its best services 
to him wdienever necessary, whether or not he has 
been careful enough to take precautio . against loss 
by fire If they do not, it will be for him to take 
action."—"Financial News," Jan. 12th, London, G B.

THE CITT Or BRANDON BONDS.

For some time past there have been disquieting 
rumours from Brandon, and in our issue of Novem
ber 25th, 1898, we drew attention to an alleged tucas- 

thc city proposed to submit to the Provincial Le
gislature. Fortunately, and to the wisdom of the 
I .cgislature be it said, it declined to interfere, and 
thus saved what would have resulted in a vigorous 
protest, and an appeal by the bond holders to higher 
authority. Provincial interference with the rights of 
bond holders would ruin the credit of not only the 
province itself, but also of every municipality within 
us borders. When a municipality borrows money, 
it should be compelled to pay its debts. The Legis
lature should exercise its authority in preventing a 
municipality from borrowing beyond the safety limit. 
It can do this by declining to grant it the right to ex
ceed a certain limit, so that its interest payments and 
provision for a sinking fund to redeem its liabilities 
should not exceed a certain percentage of its income, 
leaving a sufficient margin for necessary administra
tive purposes.

We hardly thought that Brandon would have de
faulted in its interest, yet such is the case. A direct 
inquiry from this office brought in reply a circular let
ter front the Secretary-Treasurer, explaining the rea
son for the city's perilous action. The explanation is 
th; ,ne "difficulty is due to various causes." It is 
probable that the bond-holders will require some light 
thrown upon these “ various causes," and it is further 
probable that they will wish to know why they 
not advised at the time these “various causes" began 
their evil course instead of at the eleventh hour.

This remarkable circular letter further states that, 
"for several years the city lias had to face increasing 
difficulty;” but the only method the city adopts for 
advising the bond-holders of this condition of affairs 
is to return the January interest coupons unpaid. It 
may well be asked why this apparent! v prosperous 
city, situated in the midst of a splendid agricultural 
district, incurred liabilities beyond its means to meet. 
It has a good system of water works, it has erected an 
expensive court house, jail. schools, etc., it lias bu
rnt sed industrial concerns (if we mistake not), and. 
having done all this, it now wants relief from the pay
ment of just debts.

The Council has appointed Mr. A. R. Irwin, who 
is we presume, an expert, to inonire into the finan
cial position of the citv. particularly as regard its tax
able pronertv. Would it not have been well to have 
invited the bond-holders to appoint some person ? It 
is further stated that a report is expected from Mr 
It win about the first of Mav next !

Altogether, the action of the citv of Brandon 
-tupiil. If a few months’ extension of time 
v. ere required for some well-defined ohiect such as the 
collection of taxes, the bond-holders, if asked, would 
most likelv have granted time. But we are inclined 
to think they will now take a very severe view of the 
whole ca-e. and govern themselves accordingly.

urc

were

seems

THE FIGHTING OF FIRE.

Should Fire Insurance Companies Maintain Fire Bri
gades ?—“No," Says a Well-Known Office.

A statement appeared in a daily contemporary yes
terday to the effect that the Fenny Stratford Urban 
Council (Bucks') had advertised that its fire brigade 
would not attend fires on property insured in the I-an-
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RESERVE FUND OF CHARTERED BARRS. 1 lie increase in iotal Liabilities during the year just 
closed, reached $.28,000,000, and the augmentation of 
Iotal Assets exceeded $ Jo,000,000.
. No 8rc*t change is noticeable in the amount of spe- 

cte and Dominion notes held during the month. The 
$ J44V7 amount due from American banks and agencies sh 

125,.x.) a reduction during the month, and also for the pre- 
7.5/*ï\ "dinK >ear' a"'l the sum total due front Great llritain 

also shows a diminution for December.
Loans

The Governnn nt Returns of the chartered banks 
for December show the following additions to the 
reserve funds of the following institutions:—

Tank of Hamilton.................
Tank of Nova Scotia...............
Merchants' Tank of Halifax 
Halifax Tanking Company. .
Merchants' Tank of T. E. Island.. ..
Summerside Tank.....................

ows

to,(««I
2.000 on municipal and other securities were but 

slightly disturbed during the month; but the amount 
$27'497 °‘ "lis item °f 'be Government statement shows an

increase approaching j 1-2 millions for the year. The 
amount invested in railway securities shows very little 
change, although the increase in 1^7 over 1806 
amounted to $5.000,000. Loans on stocks and bonds 
oil call m,-cased during December 1 1-2 millions, and 
for the > - over 6 1-2 millions.

h the increase in Current Loans during De- • 
ily amounted to $1.58,000, the increase since 

the same month in 1897 was nearly $24,000,000, surely 
an indication of extraordinary growth in the volume 

1 4 of business being transacted. The reduction in O 
<',lv I)c*>ts for the year amounted „
Slight variation from the figures of 
twelve months.

THE DECEMBER BANK STATEMENT.

Reviewing the returns of the chartered banks to the 
Government for the closing month of the vear t8 |8, 
*t will lie found that the business for December is in

The decrease in
Alt I10

keeping with preceding months, 
bank note circulation was only two millions, about the 
same as in 18,17. but the total of circulation as at De
cember jtst last showed an increase of 
millions since the same date in 1897. Deposits 
tinue to exhibit a steady growth. Those payable 
demand increased during the month 1 1-4 million, 
and the amount payable after notice about a similar 
amount The increase for the year in demand de|x>«its

cctnher o.

over 2
ver-

to $774,000, a very 
the preceding 

Altogether, 1898 has been a record 
m banking figures, and it is to be hoped that the 

... , , ,wo >vars rr<l"ircd to complete the century mav
X^r v^tZr amOUn, ,,3yablC a,U'r ''T ,ha‘ "'C »***" - approachi„g , period o 
notice nearly $.8.000,000. | fairly |»ermancnt prosperity and steady advancement.

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR DECEMBER OF THH RETURNS

Cl >11-
011

> car

OF THE CHARTERED BANKS OF CANADA.

Cemfa risen of the Principal Items.

jolh Nov., 3 i»t Dec., J crease ami 
1898. 1807. I>ecreaae for

month.

'•■"m.- 'îïïiï sSasb

'7,*>7.041 j 13,798,561 
17,17s."» 16,944,638
14.963,993 19,859,811

119.s61.u61 105,931,017
1.438.171 I 3.138,1X5 

391.783,155 360,133,088

Increase anil 
I>erreaae for 

year.

/turfs.

Specie and Mominion Notes...........................................
Notes of and Cheques on other Hanks..........................
I hie from American Hanks and Agencies..................
I hie from Hritish Ranks and Branches........................
Canadian Mimici|uil Securities and Brit., 1‘n.v, or

l'’orrign or Colonial other than Dominion........ .
Railway Securities.............................................................
leoans on .Stocks ami Bonds on Call.................. . ] .*]
Current Uiane to the Public......................................... ]
Overdue Ik-bt*.......................................................
Total Asset*..................................................

#16,413,085
10,8*5445
13.919.718

#71.171 
996,960 
194.154

3.35",351
|nc 3.411,010
, r' 175-467
J“c 6,671,118
Inc. 13,969,013
,Vc- 774217$
lnc' 3<\337,14o

}

i.SJi
44.945

1,5684.47
638,969

1J.139
>.311.917l. usbthhrs.

Bank Notea in Circulation......................
Due to I kmuuion Government.............
Due to Provincial Government*.............
Deposit* payable on demand..................
Ik p wit* payable after notice.................

lk> rustic liy Banks ......................
Due to American Bauk* and Agencies 
Due to Bntudi Banks and Brandies.... 
Total Liabilities........................................

40,158,381 41,350,948 37,995,113
3.491:31 1.815,8.1 5,100,145
1.0014173 1,151.861 5,186-61

9o,747.H" 8.1,468,711 81,681,687
" '>7.814.875 156,534,161 140,110,460

1,888,119 3.605,693
605,804 1.450.174

.. 1.117,758 1.148,-18
•• 1 300,773.07$ 30t.709.806 171,376,076

1.091.567 Inc. 
675.899 Dec. 
'49,789 Dec. 

'.178,488 Inc. 
',190,613 Inc. 

717.374 Dec. 
844,370 Inc.

10.9:0 Inc. 
936,731 i„c.

îsats

„ 184,690 
8.865,51, 

•7.704415 
139,461 
165,668

Lsôi.^a
a,s»J96,999

3.127,781 
340,136 
656,at 6

( af itai
Capital Stock paid-up 
Reserve Fuml............ .. I 63.141.533 63,170,193 j 61,189,316 

1 17.955.807 17,694,310, 17,515,999 Inc. 7',14e Inc 
16'.497 Inc. 951,107 

439.8o8

*7,314

Deposits with Dominion ITovernment for security of note circulaiIm, . 9°5. '8$

MiuelUneons
Director»’ Liabilities.........................................................
Greatest amount of notes in circulation at any time 

durn. : month ... ......................................................
7.601.665

43.2144303

7.663/^40 7,689,989 Dec. 60,3-5 Dec. 

810,311 Inc44 014^15 40,319,118 Dec.

■

.

I 31st Dec., 
1 '898.

# 16,066,143
'0.819,354
>3.153.094

1 11,169,589

'7,109,571
17,320.105 
16,531,040 

119,900,030 
1,403,410

390470,31*

ill! m
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FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA FOR TUE YEAR 1888.
WITH COMPARATIVE RESULTS FOR THU YEARS 1890, 1892, 1893. 1893, 1895, 1896 ami 1897. 

CempiUi by the INSURANCE and Finance Chronicle fnm fif'n '“/pM 1» adfan" ty lit Ctmp*«in.

B usinées of IW,Business of 1**7.Lues Kutlo to fremium Receipts.
P et. ;

ivs.
r.ï*i» Jfl'.r Net losses! I-*™** 

Inciirrv.l I UtI'reins.
I______________

t $
285071 171.75s 60'45 

58,411 3°.45>

P.C».

Pr m.
.891.1 .895- 1890

Premiums. !

ii'l£t ompanies. Kx |>enses1890 1892. 1893. uf-
Prnie

Prvmiume.

$p.c. $ $
60.46 296.273 173.745 58.65

13,665 12.25

h I I il lilt'11*11. p.c.
71.7»

pc. p.c. pc.
flltritish America 63.7 75.54 68.3s
Canadian 
t Citizens.. 
c Eastern .
Jl.nn loti Mututl 76.b 75.20 9* • *3
Mercantile..........  54 8 86.41 66.80
,/oiiet>ec.................. 4*-° 76.78 76.4;
t Royal Canadian 64.9 ....... .......
Western.................. 49-9 70.07 68.31 61.14 63.09 61.03

72.31 72-61 65.87 69.50

66.13 
90.62 
78.60 
80.95

79.42 66.80 66.50 68.2-
479-84...........1............ *............
58.91, 78.95 74-8oj 00.14

85,521 30.00 277,279 
17.674 30.26 48,124

90-45
82.396I.7O

52 «J42,376
90-9........

-•49-5 71-33 72.71
!•••

96.22'108.64 .........
71.«9 70.23 72.8;: 183,394
67.41 74-7' II").7' 69,671
71.84 54-19 73-6.5 86,359

70 2;
65.13
83.33

185,000 130,000
72.949 47.512
80,.K»; Tifiuu

418,331 230,821

109,762 685,542

127,025 09.71 
4 3.412 62.34 
98,269 II3.79

343,14 3 248,223 71 34 55.18

6I.7;

30.001 356,320 85 18*25499

I,021,216 705,759 69.0660.9, 74-'7Totals
Hrlllsli

, Albion...
Allitncc...
Atlas... .
Caledonian
. City of Loudon 60 1 94.72 
Commercial V’n 53.2 80.85 
< Empi ra Liab’tx 60.2 73.(19 
i.uardian.............  74-3 5*-S6 .
Imperial...............17 5 S' '2 «' 43 56-54; 60 38, 50 92 214.030
Lancashire.......... 50.9; 62.53) 73 48 62.53) 78-43, 62.38 287,045,
Liverpool 611.on I

x Globe.......... 38.0: 66.57 81.48 62.04 68.09! 66.57 352,228 238,231 b8.o$
Loud.*• Lane... 57.2 53.41, 48 69 63.22, 89.8., 44.42 214,128
,,! union Assur'd' 44.9 52.13 68.68 66.36 88.00 51.59 28,4.1
Manchester.........  27.9 56.56 100.28 79 22 82.85 60.92 195.4"’
National of Ire’.l 73.8 60.86 79.25 61.16 57.05 58.48 139,859
,Northern.......... 73-2 55.11 7«-*3 64.54) S4.52 7093 1.17,622 115,56,58.48
North Brit.&Mei 59.0 64.26' 87.3, 57.11, 60 08, 54.3; 43',093 299,1056.4 39
Norwich Union.. 63.1 6-J.2» 76.95 88.31 61.2, 63.89 270,584 161,463 59.67
I'htenis of Lon. 52.8 56.00 61.99 60.Sol 50.81 43.14 362,427 194.027,53.54
yueen.................45-7 .......................................1 ................................V.......... ................I*•••*

Koval.....................54.2; 65.82 76.54 72.10 71.97 61.77 600,107 380,534 63.41
Scottish Union. 12.2 73.88 74.54 72.63 82.60 61.43 169,962 77.68945-7'

... .... 26.26 63 70 74.27 70.80 64.12 181,170 156,074 82.24
,61.3 49.93 73 '3 60.14; 57.66 59.68 271,737 124,29.||45'74
.... ■ 16.28) 90.88 75.54. 94 (x-

55.s! 63.30; 77.41 67.75! 69.32 59.50 5,165,203, 3,280,028163.50 | 5.'84.>24

... SS-6 89.48

.. .... 43.44 

... 76.4 55.13 

.. 68.9 54.71

69.64 42,623 22.63 174,267 93.57188,371 131,745
144.122 IS7.7'S l°9'43 
180 947' 145,89s! «°-63

181.141 102,74056.72
129,159 84,7iolbo.57
161.718 109,15867.50

89 46 77-*3 
61 09’ 57.115 
61.25 60.82

64.08
58.48
62.95

34I.724; 308,431 9°»735s,964! 238,75967.65

231,879 73 91 3°6,°51 a'5.644 70.46
I26.8o5 59.35 244,703 152,569 6* 33
200,69573.21 307,23s! 205,085 66.75

343,932! 238,188 69 27 
208,914 241,418 II5.57
135.515! '47.244; 108 66 
202.15. 118,00,' 58.37
144,122 157,715! i°9 43 

146,746 63.44 
332,977 75-70 
203,970 75 o* 

63-3«

33.02 316,694
30.82 227,971 
28.25 291,892

103.48
93.16
95.00

98.66

101,050
75.4"2
86809

.3'3 722

101,191 29,39 339,279
"2,473 S1 53 
97,045 75- 5s 

150,07271.13 
84,710 60.57

62,666 31.00 ( 180,666 

63.757 >7-57 210,503 

79-597 29-36 283,567

89-37

9l .Ol

104.38

231.312
434-93?
271,65»
305,194 193 426

26.66 618,906 
26.17 175.476
26.31 '92.4<'4
29.09 270,193

78.17
75-97
82.81
79.04

104*3
102.14
109.12
108.13

590337 461,49' 
•7',7*7 
176,324
249.87*

157,414
44961
46,389
72,693

I3",S'."
'4',,o'5
197,500Sun...........

Union...#
4 United Fire. ..

4,032,28s 77.78
Totals

A uteri ran. I , ,
I'm.................... 77.7,78.28 61.54 54-671 73-7"l 5'S* '63,84?! 101,47061.93 167,998

. Vgricullursl.,.. 57.8 80.60 97.46 112.11 118.00 103.95 4,058, 1,720)42.39 .......

./Connecticut.. 46 4 35 73 7* °S 49-'4 82.80 42.61

./Hartford .......... 89.7) 53.51 70.57) 71.32 70.001 52.39
Ins. Co. of North 

America 
fVhenix of

Brooklyn .... 27*1 79-8j 
y Vhœnix of Hart 

ford . •

Total»..

84.1.*oi,555 60 45 39.749 25-66, 141,3041

44,657' 34,63.3 77-55 
162,970 94,9*5 5*-20

35,00,, 77-77 
97.336, 68.28

44,000
141.543

i,
89,187 86.50 103,000 90,000 87.38

36,060 60.18

109,456,73.00 
"57,'99 S5-6o

614.710,84.41 918,434 605,68b' 65.95

61.67! 72 89 65.18 70.84

77,38 68.09 90.28 61.24

75.66 77-7' 65,50 77-'3 
63.59 63.23 69.89 58.3,

lOj.loS42.8: 61.17
60,000 40,000 66.66

116,642! 99,683 85 46
283,251! 141,115 50.17

59,912

149,928
282,753

34.90! 140.398 120.36 
27.68 220,510 77.85

40,715
78,40128. I 79.46

7372
lôi.3 71.68 69,78 68.64I 73 " 61.71 971,24 3

lU'i'*pitul»tloe.
Canadian Offices. 
British Offices... 
Americsn Offices

1,109,761 685,542 61.77 
5,184,224 4032,188 77.78 

918,434 605,6*9 65.95

72.61 65.87 69.50 1,021,216 705,75969.06 
67 75! 69.32 59.50 3,165,202 3,280,028 63.50
68.84 73 " 61.7a 971,243) 624,71064.31

75.39 6IL72! 69.31 61.31 T»Wi**l| 4.<°9.997.........

OKS KRAI. RECAPITULATION FOR TWELVE YEARS.

60.9 74.17 
48.8 63.30 
61.3 71.68

7»-3'
77-4'
69.78

7,212,42 " 5 31.3,5'? 73-7566.22Totsls S7.-.7

Losses. , Ver ct.Premiums.Years.Losses.Premiums.Years.

#4,612,019 68.72
4 812,764 69.31
4,338,506 61.31
4,609997
5.3*3.5'9 

49,932,654) 65.11

1894 #6,711,369
1895..
1596..
1897-,
1x98..

Business of 1887.. 5,244,502 $3.482,244
1888.. 5,437.263 3.021,435
1889.. ) 5,587,691 2,796,048
1890.. 5,836,071 3.399,368
1891.. 6,172,044 3 952,6"
1892.. 6,512,327 4.470.138
1*93-• 6,783,013 5.II3.9-5

6,94 3 3*» 
7,075,*50 
7,157,661 
7,111,420

6441
73.81

11 years $76,673, 9'

(t) Estimated by us.
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TIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS IN CANADA IN 1898.

present herewith <mr usual preliminary sfite- 
Mient. shewing the results of tire insurance in the Do
minion, for the years 1890 to 1898 inclusive. We <Je- 
'•Tv to thank the managers of the companies for fa
voring I ilK ( iironicLK with these figures in ad- 
vancc. I lie statement will be found of great interest 
and. although we were unable to obtain the returns of 
a few of the companies, and consequently had to es
timate same, we believe the general results will be 
h mid fairly accurate, and afford insurance 
and others the chance of knowing the results of the 
years business some weeks in advance of the regular 
returns.

I he year has been a most unsatisfactory one. The 
average loss ratio is, in round figures, 74 per cent., to 
which when the expense ratio of 30 per cent, he add
ed, will make a total of 104, about to per cent, in ex
cess of 181)7.

263 llwrllings...........................................
I Earthenware store..........................
1 Electrical Mipplies'manufacture
•4 Engines and boiler shops............
4 Foundries ,, ,, ...........................
1 Fruit store. ........................,,,,
2 Furniture stores................................
2 General stores...................................
it titass woiks,,., ..............................

25 Groceries...................................  ...
it Hardware stores...............................
1 Hospital...............................................
7 Hotels and resultants..................
1 Ice house............................................
2 Insurance piopeities......................
it laundries.............................................
I Machinery factory...........................
1 Millinery store...................... ..
1 Music store.........................................
2 Offices...................................................
I Oil cloth manufacture...................
ti Paint, Varnish shops and stores.
1 Photographers studio..................
2 Plumtarrs* shops.,,.......................
2 Prepared meat manufacture.
4 Priming,engraving and station

erics’ estât)....................................
2 Provision stores
4 Railway property...........................
1 Rendering house..............................
3 Rolling mills and hone shoe

nail factories.................................
2 Rooting material stores...............
It Saw nulls............................................

H2 Sheds, stables and hay - lofts....
2 Ships' supplies aud steamers..
I Shirts’ and collars* manufac

ture .................. .
1 Soap manufacture..............
1 S| ring manufacture..........
1 Suspenders anil umbrella

1 Tea Store...............................
I Tinware store.....................

Total..................................

Ha, I vu 
2,760 

14,000 
SO ,000 
9,500 
5,600 

21,700 
4 NO, 000 

10,500 
42,810 

182,100 
3,000 
9,060

If',500 

1,300 
15,000 
20.000 
16,000 
10,500 
10,000 
45,100

managers

....
#00

47,000

19,500
4,500

24,100

12,060
NO

1,100
400 2511

489,000
8,000

51,000
50,976
43,500

55,000
0,000

15,000

85,500
125

2,600
24,090
4,200

0,500

12,000

THE CAUSES OF FIRES IN MONTREAL.

I I lie Animal Rcjiort of the hire Commissioners.)
In I lis Worship the Mayor ami the Aldermen of the 

4 ily of Montreal :—
( ientlctncn, —

78

0,000 100
500 60W e have the honour of submitting to you a rc|>ort 

<>! our work during the year, beginning the first of 
January, i8t)K, to the first of January, 1891).

During the spaee of time, we have made investiga
tions to discover the origin of 567 fires, and we have 
•tied at the office of the t lerk of Peace written evid
ence given on oath by witnesses in these

It affords US great pleasure to acknowledge in the 
I resent report that we have received from the officers 
ami men of the Montreal Fire and Police Brigades all 
the information and help asked for.

I he following table designates the class of

12.000 9,000

$3,707,225 $1,382,753

It must he remarked that these figures do not total
ly cover the losses, but simply the damages done to 
the buildings or goods where the fire originated.

Fires for a large portion have been caused by the 
explosion of coal oil lamps and coal oil stoves. We 
may also observe that during the past year several 
tires have occurred, the origin of which cannot be ac
counted for, except through the electric wires used 
lor lighting purposes. During the last year from this 
source alone, we mean the introduction of electric 
wires in the premises, as far as we have been able to 
ascertain, the losses by fire have been greater by

million dollars than from any other causes. We 
also desire to bring to your notice that these wires af- 
ionl a source of danger, and that they might lead to 
incendiarism, as they leave no jMissibility of tracing 
and detecting the guilty parties utilizing their employ.

I he causes and origin of the fires as shown by the 

investigations

casts.

pro-
pi rty destroyed, or partly so, the amount insured and 
the losses incurred in each case by the insurance 
companies

over

4 Hakeiiee......................................
2 IterhrrV shops............................
1 Hat lung establishment...............

Hlack dressing manufat turr.... 
•I Hlai Lsmiths* sht 
•l Boarding houses 
4 Ht ot ami shoe stores ami

1 Hca manufacture............
t* Huit bets' shops ..........
1 Hutton mat ufacieie ...
«• 1 an.ly.cigai ‘tore» ami con Ire

tiooeis.,.............. ...................
3 Cai|*nter.' shops.......................
- Carnages an*l waggon shops 
T Chutehet, culleges and convents
4 l itjr's 1 rupettv.
2 l lot bins' ami
1 Letton mill.............. ..................
1 IKmms ard sash manufacture.
.1 I huggnts stores.........................

II Pry goods stores..................... ..

uilCInsurance.
1.900 
1.000 

108,000 
3,000 
1.200 
0,200

180
660
800I :>o1 - 310

1,000

0,200
8.000
2,860

600

8,860
are as under: Over-heated stoves, fur

naces and pipes, 41 ; defective chimneys, 
ovens, 59; coal oil, lamp and stove exposions, 79; 
careless handling or matches, candles or lamps, 80; 
smoking, 38; spontaneous combustion, 10; gas jets, 
atter lights and explosions of gas stoves, 13; electric 
wires, 29; hot ashes, 15; water pipes, 4; tramps, 14 ; 
maliciously set, 13; mice and matches, 15; friction 
3; plumbers’ and painters’ stores and lamps, 3; pro
bable accidents, 83; causes unknown, 66.

125
1.100 grates or25

I 1,400 
1,100 
1,300 

IH.30O 
8,000 

11,500 
25,000 
25,000 
12.000 

1,341,700

1,425
135
725

79.3-5
1,500
4,126

I si lois’ shop-

200
10.000

625
1.046,900

!
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ing and warehousing centres of the kingdom, Mr. 
i’ostdown proceeded to enumerate the principal func
tions of these three corps, which in the main are 
similar.

THE HALIFAX BANKING COMPANY.

-The statement for 1898 of this the oldest banking 
institution in Nova Scotia, it having been established 
in 1825, will bear close examination, indicating as it 
docs careful and successful management. The cap
ital of the Halifax Hanking Company is $500,000, and 
the net profits for the twelve months under review 
iweeded $61,000.00. Adding thereto a balance of 
$5.000, carried forward from the preceding year, 
placed $66,000 at the dis|>osal of the directors. Of this 
amount, $35,000 has been distributed among the 
share-holders, and $25.000 added to the Reserve 
Fund, which now amounts to $375,000, or 75 per

Mr. Postdown referred to particular cases in which 
the Glasgow corps had rendered services of a very 
valuable nature, saving many thousands of pounds to 
the insurance offices interested. Promptitude in gain
ing access to a building is of the utmost importance, 
and while the firemen are carrying their hose up the 
staircase, the corps should endeavour to obtain an 
entry to the floors underneath that in which the fire 
is raging, more especially if the ceilings are lined with 
wood. ( filler important services arc those of clear
ing heat and smoke from the interior of a building by 

of opening windows and doors—a duty which 
in many cases is of a most trying atul hazardous char
acter, owing to the fumes given off by the burning 
material; oiling and cleaning machinery after the oc- 

of a tire, and watching salvage in order that 
the representative of the insurance offices interested 
may, on his arrival, find the premises in the same- 
condition as they were left immediately after the fire. 
The working of salvage is also a duty of great con
sequence, and includes the removal of goods front a 
partly-destroyed building as well as of debris, also 
clearing out 1 if ruins in order to ascertain what sal
vage, if any, is concealed beneath. Useful work is 
also undertaken by the corps in protecting the roofs 
of damaged buildings, as well as machinery, etc., by 
tarpaulins, to prevent further injury through expo- 

to the weather. While these arc the routine du
ties performed by the three corps referred to, circum
stances peculiar to particular localities demand ser
vices of a special nature, and some of these were de
scribed.

One of the most important of these is the inspection 
of warehouses and other business premises for defects 
known to have been the cause of numerous fires dur- 

Tliesc are recorded, and intimation

I

icent, of the capital.
Analysis of the statement of the Halifax Banking 

reveals strength in keeping with its age. .i ompany
The immediately available assets exceeded $91x1,000, 
and included Dominion Notes ami Specie on hand 
equal in amount to the Reserve Fund. United States, 
I’rovincial and Municipal bonds to the value of 
$142,000, and amounts due from other banks, total
ling $170,000. The overdue debts, real estate, bank 
premises, safes and furniture, of the Head office, and 
sixteen branches of this Bank, only amount to some 
$25,000, a most creditable record for any bank in the 
Dominion. Since the close of 1897, a slight change 
in the directorate is observable. Dr. W. N. Wick- 
wire, well-known in Montreal as the medical exam
iner, at Halifax, for several of the leading life assur
ance companies, has taken a seat at the board of this 
old bank, which, under the management of Mr. II. N. 
Wallace, is meeting with much deserved success in 
the search for business and dividends.

means
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1sure
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insurance and actuarial society of
GLASGOW. Iing recent years, 

of their existence advised by letter to the proprietor, 
while the alterations rendered necessary thereby are 
carried out under the supervision of the Salvage- 
Corps. This inspection has brought about an im
proved system of setting and fitting in steam boilers, 
gas engines, stoves ami the like, and in the ware
house centre of Glasgow electric light installations arc 
also inspected and reported on by a qualified electric
ian who is a member of the Corps staff.

Continuing, Mr. Postdowo, after entering into a 
comparison of the cost of each member of the Lin
don, Liverpool, and Glasgow corps, and giving details 
of the annual cost of the latter establishment, as well 
as showing the value of the special services rendered, 
presented an estimate of the first cost, annual outlay, 
and duties of a newly-established salvage corps, and 
further enumerated the advantages which, in his opin
ion, would be derived were all the corps pi iced under 
the control of one authority. The concluding por
tion of the address was devoted to general remarks as 
to the personnel of a corps—especially as to the class 
of men best suited to the work—the daily routine of a 
station, the responsibilities of officers of a corps, and 
advice to young officials.

At the close of the meeting a vote of thanks was 
accorded to Mr. Postdown for his most interesting 
and instructive address.

held onThe monthly meeting of this Society 
the 12th inst., in the Lecture Theatre of the Philo
sophical Society of Glasgow, Bath Street-the chair 
living taken by the president, Mr. W. Smith Nicol, as
sistant manager of the City of Glasgow Life Assur-

largc- attendance, and

was
is

1
■

Company. There
three candidates for election, one of whom was Mr. 
K. W. P. Rutter, the newly-appointed manager of the 
London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company, 
1 iverpool, who applied for a life membership, were, 
after ballot, duly admitted. The lecturer for the even
ing was Mr. William Postdown, secretary, Glasgow 
Rate and Salvage Association, who delivered an ad
dress upon “The Benefits to be Derived by Fire In
surance Companies from the Establishment of Sal
vage Corps." After referring to the establishment in 
1866, 1867, and 1873 respectively of the principal fire 
salvage corps at present existing in the United King- 
dom—viz., those of London, Liverpool and Glasgow, 
and pointing out the benefits deriveil by the fire insur- 

offices from these institutions, as well as the ad- 
which might be expected from others if

was aancc

■

ancc 
vantages
founded in the more important shipping, manufactur-

I

if!
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LIFE ASSURANCE BUSINESS In CANADA FOR 1898 COMPARED WITH 1896 AND 1897.
CmtfiM by Tue Chkoniclk, from agiantt figutti mfflinl by Ht Comftniti.

N<1 I'rvii.sum. .1 AMunuir.' Imii. i1 mill Taken. Total Ae.ur.iiee In Kur.’a
COMPANIES.

I 896 1-97 1 898 1896 1897 1898 Ih96 1897 1894

»t Î * * * t t t
< snscle Life........ Can. Husinet»

Total
Confederation.. .Can. "

Total “

I ,H ifi.f.ttH 1,876,103.................. .'1,437,627, 3,(«27,733 .................. 66.013 6Nr! C6 HI 6.371

•S':;!;; !i!5S#88 888 888! i&fcs
"S ’Kjj* ?,% •«» ‘SS-’iSS’iSÏS tiiiS!

■°'4-1........................................ 711,37."................... .................. 2,664,111
.'16'.,729 2OOO.AOO! 2.11(1.1,(I 2,0.11,am:, 111,.1.17,482 1(1,48.1,088
240.12, 1,742,200 2,219,:ioo 2.178,(too 6,65.1,204 6,792,982

......................, 1,185,766 9.477,900 . 908,726
............ ..; 1,624,991 1,915,664

2,655,186 2,816,897
4,289,577 4,792,501

10,060,59 6 10.622,656
10,711,606 1 li.TOS,749
]6 920,814 18,494,969 20,695,708
17,164,229; 18,720,878
........................................  .146,000
I»,97.9,159 21,426,878

242,500
26.808,067 28,069,229 ............ .
38,170,941 44,962,247 49,693,415

6,687,212 7,186,286 7,985,659

• t-i
75,266 241

a 21#,661,( 00
2,960,88i

iV,125^666 
8,403,000 
4,169,12.r>

do
Dominion IaU .
Kacelwor...........
Kedrial Life...
Greet Weal Ijfr
Impellal l ife.......... .........................................
London Ufe . General Itusinrsk 4T,fiN5 

Industriel "
Total "

312,399 349,589
166,0.13 202,482

32,060
.62,828.................. 334,7501 ........

1-9,319 192,, II................ 959,422 4,016,852 ................
•77.004 185,539 206,514 1.2-8,172 1,512,112 1,574,818
3.6, 98 3.»l,89., 440,576 2,366,117 2,287,68a 3,182,227
9.1.1,1 49 384,049   2.732.929 2,563,772 ....... . .
531,123 571.217 649,750 3,437,400 3,426,524 3,901,850
539,762 582,432!.................. 3,447,900. 3,431,524 ..................
....... 4.612 20,418 .................. [ 360,500
60l,t,17 644,107   2,415,350 3,031,900 .......
............ 8,071; 24,27*  242 500 770 r>00

Can. Iluatneu 1,019,.,69 1,129,71 1 .................. 4.113 619 4.317,292 4 512 331
1-8-1 *' I |9,9I3 1,851,158 1,993,813 7,468,282: 10.561,270 10,638,057

•___ I'1 ,319 1,4,877 187,318 1,782,000 1,790,650 1,953,260

-1.4
do

A,1*2,831 
13.072,721

Manufacturer». Can.
T«<tal 

N. American..Can.
Total

Northern Ijfc...........
Ontario Mutual life 
Royal Victoria Life. 
Sun life..

do

do

ti(M,t#:,o 879,950

921,577
do

Ternf* ranee &* General..........

Total Canadian Itu.mese

lia I Till! C'MIANirs
British Empire.....................
London «y 
Slandaid..
Stai Life..

223,50 
224.040 
535,523 

18,552 ..........

219.742! 215.403
239,989 -, 244,384
686,122 606,899

20,000

4^.4,101, 304,150 418,376 5,850,6.55 5,802,317 6,299,001
, 8,...73n 829,000a 1,070,000 7,392,15m 7,169,705 a 8,026,289
1,433,.,:,o 1,568,750 1,729,850 16,209,036. 15,752,464 17,040,898

53,-28 68,915, 37,000 618,823 588,101

tiicaslnre,

570,000
Gran-i Total 

«i Appyosiinate

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. vice ami experience, and its interests are certain to be 
Jealously guarded, and its popularity with insurers 
maintained by the new manager, Mr. Frank Haight, 
who has every reason (or gratification at the statement 
submitted to his policy-holders at their recent meeting.

I lie re-election of Mr. George Randall and Mr. 
John Shtih, as I'resident and Vice-President of the 
Company, guarantees continuance of steady, and 
close supervision of the affairs of the Waterloo Mu
tual hire Insurance Company.

The report of the 36th Annual Meeting of the Water
loo Mutual l ire Insurance Company appears else
where in this issue. Energetic and careful manage
ment is evidenced by the statement submitted to the 
members of the company. In a year when large and 
disastrous fires swept away the profits of many un
derwriters, the Waterloo Mutual directors managed 
to conduct the business of their company in such a 
way as to fully warrant the hearty vote of thanks tend
ered to them by grateful policy-holders.

The total number of policies in force at the close of 
the year was 13.182, insuring’ $13,936,663. The in- **lc Quebec hire Assurance Company have de
tome from all sources amounted to nearly $206,000, r'ari‘d their usual dividend at the rate of 4 per cent., 
and the expenditures $i8i,uuo. After setting aside payable in February, 
some $13,1x10 for losses not yet adjusted, the balance 
exceeds that of the previous year by $15,000. The 
assets of the company are $345,000, and the liabil
ities $124,000.

QUEBEC FIRE INSURANCE CO.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
We have received a copy of the papers and 

actions of the Actuarial Society of America, being an 
of the proceedings of the Society at the au- 

for 181 «8 bring eminently satisfactory, the policy- tumn meeting held in Worcester, Massachusetts, on 
holders proceeded to justly eulogize Mr. C. M. Taylor, * ’cl--l-cr 6 and 7 of last year. The whole forms an 
the former secretary, whose services in organizing the interesting an.l instructive compilation from the ad- 
company and successfully conducting its business for dress of the President to the copies of minutes rccord- 
so many years were acknowledged by a resolution of ing the names of members who have died since the 
sympathy in his failing health founding of the Society in 1889, with their official

However, the interests of the \\ atcrloo Mutual are standing and connection at the date of death, and cx- 
not to be permitted to suffer by Mr. Taylor's retire- , cellent pictures of the following well-known and re 
ment. The company will have the benefit of his ad- 1 spected actuaries: Samuel Newell Stabbins, Edward

trans-

1 lie Directors' Report and the Annual Statement account

I
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B. Smith, Edmond-Auguste Cosmao-Dumanuir, Ho- 
tace Cooper Richardson, Chas. B. Perry, Leon Ma- 
liillon, Jacques Martin-Dupray, Sheppard Homans, 
Henry W. Smith, George Ellis, Joseph Hussey 
Sprague and George W. Phillips.

SOUVENIRS OF THE SEASON.

Tlie Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United 
Slates has ssued a diary, bound in crimson morocco 
leather, fit to adorn the desk of the most fastidious 
financier. The cover of this handsome diary bears 
in gold letters the name of the recipient with the 
compliments of the Society presenting same.

LONDON LETTER.

January 12, 1899.
FINANCE.

1 here still exists a considerable chariness on the 
part of promoters in introducing fresh limited liabil
ity concerns to the notice of the investing public. That 
1899 is going to beat the figures of the two previous 
years with regard to new company issues is a gener
ally accepted opinion but, althongh there are several 
big things in the air, they are taking a long time to 
materialize.

The Borax Consolidation and the English Thread 
Company are two immense combines upon the Am
erican method, which are coming gradually nearer, 
and quite a fight is going on amongst the principal 
advertising agents for the control of the publicity ar
rangements.

The "Globe," Toronto.—In plain black numerals 
on a pale blue background, "The Globe" has issued 
one of the most serviceable Calendars of the season. 
In addition to being mounted on a stout board bear
ing the name of the well-known newspaper, the ca
lendar has the advantage of covering a period of 
two years.

Commercial Cable Company.—The calendar of this 
company for 1899 is artistic and useful as ever. Each 
week of the year is printed on a commercial cable
gram form, and the card itself contains much useful 
information for business men having occasion to use 
the Company's cables.

There should be good times ahead for the Indus
trial markets. Many of the securities tabulated there 
have advanced in price to a remarkable degree. Sal

ami Gluckstein, the multiple-shop concern re
tailing tobacco, and all smokers' necessaries, and Ly
ons, the restaurateurs, with a multitude of depots, 
have risen ten dollars and two and a half dollars re
spectively, recently, and they serve as very good ex
amples of the general tendency of the miscellaneous 
market.

mon

Cûmsponârntt. *
We tlu not hold ouroe’Ten reeponeiMe for view* liy t'orreeiiotirieiit»

Another market on 'Change where some sensational 
advances have lately been achieving themselves is the 
Wcstraliati. Horatio Rottomlcy is the presiding ge- 
n'us of this section, and his erratic career takes the 
market with it. Tremendous rises, alternately with 
melancholy slumps, are the normal condition here. 
Now Horatio's luck is in. Golden Horse Shoe shares 
and others are rapidly improving now. after their late 
depression.

Halifax, N. S., January 20th, 181)9.
Editor The Chronicle.

I beg to give my views on the question submitted 
in your issue of the 13th inst., as follows:—

"On the strict wording of the Policy, the Com
pany in my opinion would have to pay for 3,000 bush
els of oats if 3,000 were destroyed, at the market va
lue of same, the day of the fire, but not exceeding the 
face of the Policy, $1,000, or they could exercise their 
option of replacing 3.000 bushels. The effect of lim
iting the Insurance to cover 3,000 bushels only is in 
case of total loss, to place the company in the posi- 
t:on of being able to supply that quantity if The mark
et was favorable, or paying the cash if it was unfavor
able, and in case of partial loss, where, say, the total 
quantity stored would be damaged 50 per cent, the 
Company would only be liable for this proportion of 
the value of 3,000 bushels. The fact of mingling 
-t.ooo extra bushels with the first hit does not relieve 
the Company from liability to pay for or supply 3.000 
bushels if that quantity is destroyed. They did not 
cover 3,000 specific bushels now contained in ware
house, but 3.000 bushels while contained, and as there 
«as no other insurance, it must be assumed that they 
covered 3,0m out of whatever quantity happened to 
he there, at time of fire. The assured was not restrict
ed to storing 3,000 only, and keeping it intact. More
over, as the second lot could not be recognized from 
tin first, the Company could not prove that 2,000 of 
the 3,000 bushels destroyed was the said second lot. 
Of course, if there was other specific insurance on the 
2.000 bushels, matters would be very complicated, and 
I think the only settlement would have to be by com
promise, as the question would have to remain un
solved."

The London City and Midland Rank has raced the 
London and Westminster this year in getting out the 
return for the half-vear. Usually it is the latter bank 
that gives first indication of how profits have fared 
in the banking profession for the periods closed. The 
late amalgamation which has produced the new bank
ing title at the commencement of this paragraph has 
evidently been a most successful event. Three hun
dred thousand dollars more are carried forward this 
time than at the end of 1897 That this advance is 
not due to the mere amalgamation with the Citv Rank 
is shown hv the fact that the amount carried forward 
by that banking establishment last year was $77.500.

However, banking profit* for the year t8i>8 come 
out: one record is. anyhow, established. The total 
amount of bills and cheques paid at the Clearing 
House was equal to forty billion dollars ! This is 
three billion more than 1897.

INSURANCE.

Just as last year was closing, several little concerns 
connected with insurance were registered, and it may 
be supposed will leave some mark on 1891). The New 
Britannic Insurance Corporation starts with a no
minal capital of fifty thousand dollars to undertake 
all varieties of insurance, except "life.’’E. F. Doyle.
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Wednesday, p.m.. 25th January, 1899.
Prices for slock exchange securities need to he of 

the fancy variety now a-davs to tempt holders to sell. 
Offers, which only a few weeks ago would have heen 
eagerly snapped at. arc now treated with disdain, and 
nothing short of a ten point rise is deemed worthy of 
consideration I lie bull movement continues to be 
as pronounced as ever, and, although an occasional 
halt is called for a few hours at a time now and then, 
a renewed display of strength and activity is certain 
to succeed. Many well-informed persons are of the 
opinion that prices will reach a still higher level, anil 
the indications ami general conditions do not belie 
this view, but it must l>e nearly time for prudent 
alors

oper-
to consider whether they should not be on the 

safe side ami commence to shorten soil. Monday's 
transactions in New York involved over !,600,000 
shares of stock, and the payments made In the Ranks 
through the clearing house 
amounted to

on the day following 
$.M“.ono,ooo, the largest totalover ever

reached.
Following arc the market and bank rates for money 

at the under noted places:—
Maikrt Hank.

rvu°n.’..ï
Holm........
lUmtiuig... 
Amtioilam.

Si 1‘Hotliurg

......... * .*• ^r. 2

.1

2S

The National Independent Order of Oddfellows* 
Guarantee Society, Limited, explains itself, and starts 
with fifteen members, each liable fur five dollars. S>- 
cictics with a similar intention (that of guaranteeing 
the honesty of officials handling lodge funds) exist in 
connection with other friendly societies.

• * "*

The other new foundation under review now is the 
Scottish Licenses' Mutual Insurance Association, Lim
ited. This is another concern limited bv guarantee. 
Its aim is to insure and guarantee on the mutual prin
ciple the licenses which are held by its members, for 
the sale of intoxicating liquors. These licenses, whilst 
bring very valuable privileges, arc liable to be re
voked at any annual licensing session. The signa
tories arc gentlemen connected with the great brew
ing and similar firms of the North.

Mr Rav. under whose guidance the Hand-in-Hand 
Insurance Society goes on its successful wav, has 
reason to be proud of the present position of his so
ciety. Although the valuation basis is a safe one, the 
continuance of the bonuses at the rale of 2 per cent 
per annum is secured bv a special reserve of over 
five and a half million dollars. A more usual utilizn- 
lion of some of the Hand-in-IIand fine offers by its 
agents should and would lead to a verv much greater 
increase in the number of new policies issued. The 
half a million annual premium income of this 
good, two-centurv old société should su ell consider
ably in 1800

verv

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

• • •
Another disappointment was in store for Canadian

Pacific holders to-day, when, in the face of an in- 
crease of $52,000 in the week’s earnings, the shares 
declined in London from 88 5-8 to 87 5-8. The va
garies of this stock arc inexplicable, and the unex
pected may always be looked for in connection with 
its movements. The opening sales to-day on the 
Montreal Exchange were at 86, but on the announce
ment of the break in London values declined to 85L

An upward movement is almost sure to take place 
i:t this stock ere long, but the delay in realizing this 
hope has made many a heart sick.

• e •
The increase in the earnings of the Montreal 

Street Railway for the week ending Sunday last 
$4,6617. The stock advanced during the week from 
292 to 295 1-2, closing at 295 to-day.

• • •
The increase in Toronto Railway earnings for the 

week was $2,442. The stock sold as low as 107 7-8 
on Wednesday last, but the very satisfactory nature 
of the annual statement produced a favorable effect, 
and next day sales were made at 109 5-8.

I here has been a gradual enhancement in price 
since, and high water mark was touched to-day at 
114 1-4- Pointers arc now being distributed to hold 
for 120.

* * *

Gas sold up to 216 on Monday, as compared with 
211 3-4 a week ago, but to-day’s highest figure 
214 1-2. At this price the stock pays 4.66 per cent., 
as against 3.50 per cent, paid by Toronto Railway.

Such a discrepancy is not warranted, and cither the 
one is much too low or the other much too high. The 
figure at which Gas would yield a 3 I-2 per cent, in
terest rate is 285, so that there is room for an ad
vance of 70 points yet before it is on a par with To
ronto Railway.

* • •
Hank stocks arc very strong, and Commerce sold 

as high as 150 yesterday.
A scat on the New York Stock Exchange sold a 

few days ago for $35.000, and a seat on the Mont
real Stock Exchange changed hands yesterday at 
$10,000. These prices would indicate that the broker
age business, at the moment must be in a flourishing 
condition, and in fact some of the brokers in New 
^ ork have within the past few days, owing to the 
msh of business, been compelled to refuse orders for 
broken lots, i. e., lots under 100 shares.

Nothing of this kind has been experienced in Mont- 
teal up to the present, but a movement is on foot to 
increase the number of scats on the exchange from 
4<i to 50, the price of the new seats to be fixed at 
$10,000 each.

* •
t all money in Montreal.
( all money in London.. .
Call money in New York 
Rank of England rate..
( "onsols.......................
Demand sterling...............
60 days’ sight sterling..

was

was

• • • .4 1-2 pc.
.................... I p.c.
.. ..2 1-2 p.c. 

...................3 1-2 ,C.
..Ill 1-8 p.c.

...........0 1-4 p.c.
...........R 3-4 p.c.

__
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78,000 

74.500 
70,000 
02,000 
60.000 
60,000 

50,000 
40,000 
40.000 

53465 
,V.«xi 
30,000 
30,(XX) 

30,000 
24,650

24.1XX)
24,000 
22,000 
15,800 

7.(XX) 
5.800

5415
2.540
1.125
1,000

Whitewater Deep..........
Ajax...............................
Miller Creek................
Charleston.....................
lllack Diamond...........
Native Silver Bell.. .. 
Coin...............................
111 h idem nigh...................
Treasure Vault...............
Wonderful Bird...........
tiibson..........................
Fidelity.. .....................
Stevenson Concentrator
(ireat Western..............
Texas............................
Two Friends................
Ruby Silver.................
N. C. Exploration.. 
Carbonate No. 2.. ..
Fourth of July.............
Reno..............................
C. M. Wilson................
Stranger........................
Fountain......................
Fletcher Mine..............

mining matters.

The War Eagle Company has received a refund of 
$16,000 from the Trail smelter, as they have furnished 
175 tons of ore daily for the past six months. 1 lie 
refund is on the basis of 50 cents per ton, so that •.In
cest of smelting has been at the rate of $7 jxr ton 
only, instead of $7.50.

The Rossland Miner makes the important statement 
that, under the methods of mining 
will be quite possible to operate the mines in the 
Rossland locality to a depth of at least 6,000 feet. It 
is becoming paradoxically true that the deeper the 
mine the cheaper it can be worked.

Although the War Eagle has been under operation 
for six years, its ore reserves below the 250 foot level 
have been practically untouched, and the mine has 
not been worked to more than one-twenty-fifth of its 
available resources, presuming, of course, that the 
veins continue downward indefinitely, and of this 
there would appear to lx no reasonable doubt. The 
value of the ore taken out up to the present time has 
amounted to $1,700,000, so that if the property is 
worked down to the 6,000 foot level, it should pro
duce the total sum of $42,500,000. War Eagle stock 
continues strong ; closing to-day offered at 319 with 
318 bid.

The electric compressor which is being erected in 
die Centre Star will be more powerful than that pos
sessed by the War Plagie, and will be in operation by 
1st November next. The electric hoist will liaVe 
a speed of 1,000 feet per minute.

« * «

There is great activity in Greenwood, in the Bound
ary Creek county, and the C. P. R. railway through 
the district will be in operation by June next, which 
will prove of immense advantage to the mines.

• • «

in vogue, it111 IXV

Totals pounds

This amount was distributed among the different 
smelters and ore buyers as follows:

Pueblo..................
Everett..................
Pilot Bay..............
Kaslo...................
Aurora..................
Tacoma..................
Denver..................
Great Falls............
Omaha..................
East Helena.. ..

Totals pounds

42.303.1'5

.. .. 20,379,000 

.. ,.14,043,990 
,. .. 2,160,000
.. .. 1.839.385 

.. .. t.755'650

* * *

1
,000

42.303.115

* * •

The second payment to minority shareholders in 
the Le Roi company has been made by the British 
America Corporation, and the final payment will be 
made on 31st inst. Roth these payments arc at the 
rate of $3.12 1-2 per share.

The amounts of ore produced by the Southern 
Kootenay mines, during the past year, and shipped 

the Kaslo & Slocan Railway, were as follows:—
Pounds.

.. . .13,614,000 
.... 8,359,000 
.... 6,073,000 
.... 3,278,000
.... 2,745.000
.... 2,160,000 
.. .. 977,600
.... 936,900
.. .. 758,000
.... 750.050
.... 310,000
.... 258,000
.... 194,000
.... 146,250
.... 123,520
.... 90,000
.... 83,500
.... 80,000

over * * *

Good assaying results have been obtained from the 
of the Minnehaha mine in Camp McKinney.Payne......................

Ruth.......................
Whitewater..............
Last Chance...........
Slocan Star.............
Lucky Jim.............
Montezuma.............
Rambler-Cariboo..
Reco.........................
Antoine....................
Queen Bess............
Dardnellcs............
Jackson Mines. . ..
Bismarck.................
Silver Bell..............
Blue Bird................
Eureka.....................
Sovereign................

ores
The average assay from the first 40 feet in the shaft 
gave $100 per ton in gold, and at the too foot level 
the first ore broken into yielded $135 per ton.

* * *

The 25 cent shares of the Calumet and Heela Cop
per mine were quoted at $680 per share bid on 19th 
inst., having risen from $645 on ifith inst.

• • •
The Golden Star mine in the Seine River district. 

Ontario, is crushing 40 tons of ore per day. and the 
clean up for January is expected to reach $20,000 
Assays made at the 375 foot level show $35 to the 
ton. It is expected a dividend will be declared almost 
immediately.
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Oie Alice A. mine in the same region is reported 
to be a wonder, and to have

Virginia...................
War Eagle, Ex-div
Winchester..............
White Bear..............

a tremendous body of 
ore. l*hc expert sent out from England to examine 
the property estimates that mining and milling can 
be done for $1 per ton. An English syndicate will 
take ox er 100,000 shares of the stock, and will 
a 50 stamp mill, and also a compressor plant.

erect
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

» * *

The option on the Jumbo held by the Senator Cox 
syndicate will not likely be exercised, as the examina
tion of the property was not satisfactory as regards 
the extent of the ore bodies. The development of 
the mine will he continued, however.

• • •
The demand for Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. stock 

has been great, and it is now practically off the mark
et. as the large holders have absorbed all the stock in 
sight The first shipment of the Company's coal to 
Spokane has given satisfaction.

• • •
Virginia is in demand; Monte Christo quiet; White 

Bear lower and flat ; an advance is looked for in Noble 
l ive; Smuggler has had quite a drop; Deer Park dull 
and slightly lower.

THURSDAY, 19TH JAN.

MORNING HOARD.
78 Quebec Rank........... uj
3 Merchant»’ Hank... 180 V 

$1,000 Heat 6-Light bd». 86
75 Pacific 8$4

750 *5 ARTFRNOON HOARD,
15 Cable . 18$

. |*|M 
• 18»K

F*aci6c........................ 84
Richelieu.................... |„2^
Montreal Street.... 2924

Montreal Gas

*5
15 Royul Electric 
18 “ ••

1'’.’
*93162»,

1614
50 New Montreal M... 290 

150 Toronto Street

21275 an*
War Eagle

Dominion Cotton... 109^ 
" .. 110

3».... to8j*

.... 109g

.... 109J4 

.... 109X 

.... to»* 

.... anti 
... 310

375
IS

'*5
. ;; •• i°9x

Halifax Tiam........... ia8Jj
Toronto Street

225
150
50 Montreal lias. 

S«« War Eagle....
loo “ .............
1000
too Colored Cotton

Ho*
H"4
I lo V
"04
I loll 
IIO^

»V8
• 3*9,4
• 794
. 80

19 Dominion Cotton... 110 
$16,200 Col. Cotton lids.. 100*4

AFTKiNOON FOAtll.

5°

IIIMINING STOCKS. Ii*4

11*4

Ml4

III
Asked. Bid.

Athabaska.....................
Big Three.........................' " " ' ‘
Brandon & Golden Crown..
B. C. Gold Eiehls..................
Can. Gold Eiclds Syn.,
Cariboo Hydraulic.. ..
Cariboo McKinney.. .
City of Paris..................." ”
Commander...................
Dardanelles................
Decca......................... "
Deer Park.....................
Dundee.......................
Evening Star..
Fern....................
Giant.......................... ......................
Golden Cache............
Gold Hills Developing..
Homestakc....................
Iron Colt.............
Iron Mask.. ..
Juliet........................
Jumbo..................
Knob Hill.. ,, ",
Minnehaha.. .. ",,
Monte Christo Con 
Montreal Gobi Fields’..'.’.' 
Montreal-l.ondon 
Montreal A R„| Mountain
Nohlr Five.............
Did Ironsides.. .
Reco....................... .................
Smupgler.............
St. Elmo.............
Silverine............
Tin Horn...............
Two Friends.. ..
\ irtory-Triumph..............

«5 in
J9i ........... 84 ;<

....... 85
Knyal Electric........... 1614
M«»nt ira I Iclrgraph. 174 
Montreal Street

Col. Cotton.
Toronto Street........  109H

... 109^
.... 1094
.... 1094 
.... 1094
.... 105,4

3 Bank of B. N. A.... 122

Mi
Bank of Toronto... 248

5 Merchants* Bank
6 Mol»uns Bank.. *8o4 

2024 
.... 203

SATURDAY, aisrJAN.

• *92,4 ,
. 192 V 20
• 79b95

'47* 1403
morning board. 

fsc'lic...................50 «44IC.J
84X

'7* '5 n
*3 •MbJJ

84 X.. IK 16
*5FRIDAY, Roth JAN. 

Morning hoard.
Roo Pacific....................... 85X

“ 85H

33 - 84 %
C-I'k.......... 185X
Montreal Street.... 293%

“ «93*
»93X 
«93b 
3'8 
3I7X 
an 
nag

New Montreal St... 191^ 

I tomlnion Cotton.,. 109g 
“ .. no
‘ .. 109)4'

Royal Electric......... 161 k'
" “   16a*

_ “ .........  161X
Toronto Street...,, 112 

.... 1124

.... 1124

........... .. 4

.... 1114

"34 
"3X 
"3% 

.... 113 

.... Ill# 

.... 113 

.... 112# 

.... 113

7 ‘>1
55

5
... *5

Montreal Street ..
New Moot. Street.. 
Montreal Telegraph 174 
Royal Fleetric 
11»».......................

192V
190b War Eagle... 

Montreal (iae."* . I6lg
• 112,4 
. 212
• 2U4
• 2124

P5. .. qa

77 212
itonrinion Cotton ... 1104 

.. 10914
.. II.1
.. 1094

'7
q

W'ar Eagle ... 

Toronto Street

6.3 319
3*7
I to17 '5 . I«94 

• 1<9V105
■ lo

"31104• •• 7l
Mo

..e I lo4
.. MOV
.. IIO4 
.. llo4 

_............  NOS
53 Bank of Montreal... 250 j

5
12

3Î l
7 4
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I°3
•02*
I04

129
I6j
*73
«SJi
'X;ft
1 Si,
1X6',
3'X
'74
7)ft

I lu
"oft
i$8V
'59
*595*
214
*'3ft

2'4V
>'4ft
2'4ft
214ft
2145-1
214ft
214)1
2'4>i
214)4
214ft

21 »

214

115
214',

214ft
215

215
216
"3'i 
"3ft 
"3ft 
"3ft 
"3 ft 
"31* 
"3ft 
"3ft

"3ft
114

"4
"3 ft
"3ft

73 Pacific....

100 Duluth ... 
2$ Duluth pfd. 
25 Richelieu..
24
50
*5
*5
25 Halifax l"tam...........

145 Royal Electric..........
20 Hell Telephone..,, 

loo Cable............................
25
75
5"

1000 War Eagle.................
52 Montreal Telegraph 
25 Colored Colton.... 

150 Dominion Colton...

25 Montreal Cotton....
125

*5
i"

450 Montreal tlas
*5

715
1100
3'»
8*5
too
250
500

50
*75

*5
2*5

*5
950
50

"5

650
,00
loo Toronto Street

too
*5
«S

200
6

3°o
20

250
S

5"
OM
to Motions Bank. ... 

$1900 Col. Cotton bonds.

"5
5

375
500
luO

75
'75
75

800 Pacific 85
............ 85ft
............ '“4

100 Cable............................. i4ft

75 Duluth old................. 8*
31 Montreal Telegraph. 174
z$ Royal Electric........... 163
35 “ “ ..........  162

175 Toronto Street........... 113

SO
100 Richelieu

S®

114100
,25

. m#
a 112*
• "3
a 112* 

. 112# 
a 112* 
a 112#
• "3
. 112#

■
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WEDNESDAY, 15TH JAN. 

MOUNINO WARD. 

Pacific.........................

“ ................... 3ft
.... "3ft 
... 79ft 

.... ho 
400 Montreal Das............ 316

.........  I'sft

.............. 214ft

............ 214ft

..............  2'5
.............. "4ft

75 .... 214 
.... 214ft 
.... »'4)ft 
------3'9

SO
50 Colored Cotton

War Eagle....

Rank of Montreal.. 250ft 
Mul-iona Hank 
Meichants' Rank .,, 180'4 
AFTt R NOON BOA.tl,

5°
3'X

150
5 102

Richelieu.55°
X 85 ft

Richelieu
Cable...

!
I04*'75 215 Hell Telephone .... 

Montreal Street ...214* 
214#
214*4

16 Hank of Montical... 250* 
.. 250

TUESDAY, 24TM JA .

5°
. 189*
• 295Montreal Street

New Stree* Ry.......... 293
Montreal liai........... 314#

"8ft

"3ft

"3 ft 
"3ft 
"3ft

Halifax Tram.............. 128
table

Heat dr* Light............  27#
Dominion Cotton... 1 lo* 
Montreal Cotton... 159* | 
Mont teal Gas

Toronto Street5»
"3

1
Halifax T ram

128
Toronto Street .... 113# 

.... 114 
...............4ft
.........

X9.SMORN INC. BOARD.

Pacific

86
War Eagle...
Royal Electric 
Dominion Cotton... llo*

3'9
■fit ft.... iijft ;

.... "3ft1Hell Telephone,... 173 
Richelieu i"4

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street rad

ios ways up to the most recent date obtainable, com
pared with the corresponding period for ift)/ and 
181)8, were as follows:—

;yChic

1899.
1898. 1S99. Increase

$410,885 $4)3,9" $23.062
463.393 42t.057Dec.40.356
445.85' 4f",947 17,096
596,203 .........................................
395,785 .........................................
415,437 .........................................
4",644 .....................................
45',S8? .........................................
415.048 ..........................................
476.407 .........................................
453,47" .........................................
674,045 .........................................
470,995 .........................................
469,655 .........................................
433.595 .................. ..........
544,232 .....................................
429.774 ..........................................
475,59' ..........................................
449483 .........................................
586,132 ..........................................
420.025 .........................................
433475 .........................................
429.5" ..........................................
597,39' .....................................
418,554 .........................................
435,084 .........................................
.................................
587,155 .........................................
417.393 .........................................
439.519 .....................................
461,79* .........................................
663,096 .................
535,'85 .....................................
488,840 .........................................
510.915 .....................................
716,108 .........................................
527.603 ....................................... .
5tO,l6l ....................................... .
494.620 .........................................
718,189 .........................................
533.845 .....................................
521,683 .......................................
5*3,593 .........................................
620,958 ........................................
454.296 .....................................
428,563 .......................................
499238 .......................................
794.843 .......................................

19,1
1897. 

$142.1X7 
386.172 
398,059 
512,183 
373,'74
355,856
387,692
405.5*6
397.587
403,556
410,515
591.545
4*8,875
405.979
4*0.293
51',703
3X8,483
393,802
4"9,845
582,672
418,165
430,782
467.583
595.‘55
4*7.257
432,025
457.639 
655,707 
444,338 
459,029
487.093
700,780
546,433
554.846
537.863
702,818
541.939
543.640 
535,927 
7*6.957 
518,569 
509.674
504.9*0
629.503
49' 4'4 
49',483 
469.009 
729,945

O. T. R.1
Telegraph................... 175
Halifax Pram....

Jen. 7
.. 129 *4128 21

Royal Electric. ... 162ft 
St. John Sheet. .. 155 

2'4ft
" ............................... 215

Montieal Street.,,, 294
........  294ft

3'
Keb. 7 • ••ties '4

21
28

Mar. 7
29, '4......... 295ft

......... 295ft
New Mont. Street.. 292 

• ■ >93 
•• 293ft 
.. "3ft 
.. "3ft

.......... "3

.......... "3 ft

......... "3ft

............... ..

.................

21 ..
3'

April 7
»4
21

Toronto Street. 3°............
May 7

14..
21..
3*
7............

14Dominion Coal 
Dorn. Coal p'd 
Dominion Cotton... llo 
Montreal Cotton„.. 159# 

“ •• 159#
.............. 3*8#

33 21
"5 3»

July 7
'4
21

War Eagle 

2 Hank of Montreal... 250
3'318
'4
21

AFTERNOON BOA*II.
3'

Sept. I-;86200 Pacific
.. 85ft 
•• *5ft

$0 Richelieu ...................  105
15 llalifaa Tram........... 127ft

“ ................. .. ...
75 Toronto Street.......... 113ft

.... "3ft 

.... "3ft 

.... 295ft

.... 295ft
50 New Mont. Street.. 293ft 

“ •• 293ft
..........  "4ft

“   "4ft
18 Montreal Cotton... 159ft
15 Col. Cotton.................
34 Bank of Montreal... 250

'4515
21
3°

Oct. 11
'4
21
3'15

Nov. 1-7.................225
50 Montieal Sheet '4

21I»
30

Dec. 1-7J*
2$ Montreal Gas '4

21loo
3'

79ft
$23 $47,856 $24,il>.<MoTotal

AFTKRNUON BOA *11.

MONDAY, 23*0 JAN.

MORNING BOARD.

January 27, 1899 "4
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<;. T. R. Net Traffic Eainiki.

1898.

$498 .195
317, *6*»
602,717 
630,917
699.171
77*-*3«
361,111 
611,318 
845,788 
777^33
684,630

1848.

Increase.

Seplemlier 
October, . 
November

>.'>91,513 66 1,059,891 04 31,621 62
I.255f845 49 MN.738 28 Dec. 158,891 79 
1,080,508 89 1,189,731 60 “

$7,196,160 50 $9,150,311 40 Dec. $54,060 89 
....................... >4>5e 454 49 ........................

Month, 
lanoary.. 
hebr«ary. 
March.... 
April.....
May.........
|une.........
>17-....

September, 
OtNflksv ., 
November.

1897.
,09»*3J 74$184.174

131 687 
475.9*4 
518.70s
611.173
877.673
603.155
650,338
878,081
851,310
685.719

114,111
73.579 

>16.733 
>11,119 
87,898 

Dec. 98,842 
" 41,133

9,010 
3>,19J 
74.177

Total to date.. 
December............

Total for year..............................$10,303,775 89
Montreal STirr.T Railway. 

1898 
$110,141 

101,625 
114.678 
110,819
•13.508 
>33.155 
144,010 
31.373 
<7.364

• 897. 
$99.611 
89.951 
9944» 

103,046

$•0,510 
• 1.673 
•5.136 
7,773 
7.'78 
*471 

•5.385

&
D«. l,'oi5 

•,•71 
4,545 
1,614 
3.567 
4,756 
1,413 
»,554 
4.402 
1,781 
4,183 
1,871 
3.8?i 
1,986 
3.309 
4.3 >7 
3,361 
1.465 
1,59 • 
3,93 • 
1,191

January ....
February........
March ........ ..
April..............

.099
May
June

Tutal to date
December........

♦7,037.186 116,$6,668,302
641,700

.30,$

128,625
18^71 
3'.038 
18.898
33,101

8,562
29.637
25,075
40,516
25.973
•>.45°

$368,886
J-17......................
Aug. 17 ............7 ola I for year $7.311,012 •5

22 3.,$ 

9.734
34,182
27,689
44,093
30.719
• 3863 
20,652 
30,388 
15.523 
17.559 
24.308 
33,477 
19,179 
>5,3" 
37,174
24.111
27.398
28,06l
38,532
*7,481

ii.
19C. P. R. Gloss Traffic Earnings •899. 3'

Sept. 17Week ending. 1897. 
$320,000 
3*5.“oo 
3*5,000 
353,000 
33i,ooo 
313.000 
310,000 
306,000 
315,000 
313.000
315.000
536.000 
379 000 
389,000 
366,000 
467,000 
415,000 
446,000 
469,000

469,000

462,000
602,000
473.°°o
477,000
489,000
667,000
487,000
499.010
$05.000
684,000
49^.000
485,000
5x8,000
704 000 
668,000 
644,000 
619,000 
853,000 
627,000 
6x*,ooo 
$53.000 
7i5.ooo 
$34/00
54$.<x*>

444.000
797,000

*898. 1899. Increase
$4l'l,000 $142,000 $<1,000

404,000 416,000 ■ 2,000
396,000 448,000 52,000
471,000 ....................................
385,000 ............... ......
375.000 ....................................
351.000 ....................................
377.000 ....................................
454,000 ....................................
492,000 ....................................
463,000 ....................................
641,000 ............... ...........
448,000 ....................................
45*.000 ....................................
453»°oo.............................. ..
573.000 .....................................
$<l7,ooo ....................................
501,000 ............... ...........
511,000 ....................................
710,000 ............... ...........
$» »,°oo .................................. .
469,000 ............. . ...........
475,000 ....................................
668,000 ............... ...........
481,000 ......... .. ...........
486,000 ..........................
448,000 ....................................
609,000 ............... ...........

484,01x1 ............... ;;;;;;
49 * ,<xx> ........................
718,000  ......... ,,,***
518,000 ...............
511,000 ............... *']***
*555,000 ..........................
757.000 ....................................
634,000 ....................................
607,000 ............... ...........
593.000 ....................................
851,300 ....................................
567,000 ....................................
556,000 ....................................
576,000 ....................................
758,000 ............... ......
S9i,”oo ................................... *
$66,
550,000
93'ioco

lo.
Jan. 7 10

>4 •7
,83021

Oct.3> •4 16,098
25,986Feb. : 11

>4 17.... 22,742 
13,276 
11.436
29A-6
26,293
22,002
32,957 
20.759 
24,933 
15.472
34.601 
16,290

$*,379.383 
I898. 

$26,104 
*4,627

21 *5
28 31

Mar. Nov. 187
U «5
m 21
31 30

April 7 Dec. 1-6...............
14 ■3
21 >9
I" 17

May 7 3>
>4

Total21 $'.5*6,457 $'47,074
3> 1899.June 7

Jan. 1.7 $19,*56
17.4"
28,145

>4 $3.751
2.794
3.437

>411
2130 14,1

July 7 Toronto Street Rahway.>4
1898. '897- Increase.11.........

Match ^...............

April.................
M.y....................
June ..............
July ..................
Aug. 17 ...........

$86,562
81,402
91,318
86,898
91,670
94,110

'03.893
977

28,417
14,041
*4,813
12.976
47.713
18,365
21,748
»3,8i2
13,97a
9.362

21,269
18,134
14,602
'8,377
*4,935
'9,913
*3.943
31.964
14,663
26.317
".377
28,272
2.3.766

3' $74,546 $11,016
11,658
'3.417
•3,'4»
10,209

1,586
2.391

Aug. 7 ',744
>4 7*. It
21 is

91,534
101,501 
2..0^3

31
Sepl. 7

'4
It 944

•53° 23.' 5.153
34'3
3148
',946
9.957
3,724
4,830
4.849
1,004
>491
3,2oi
3,088
3.314

Oct. ai .7 20,628 
2',«75 
' 1,030 
37,756 
24,641 
18,918 
18,963 
11,968
7,871

19,068
15,046
11,178
'6,384
13.285
17,198
21,101 
>9,537 
'4,111 
14-308 
10,783 

>4 394 
21,598

2814
3'21

Sept. 1-7.............31
Nov. 7 12

*9«4
2(>21
27 303°

Oct.I'ec. 37
to*4
'521
*331
$0 I»Nov. 1.7.............Total. $13,811,000 $15,795,000 •3 2,715

1,84120...........
!»C. P. K. Net Traffic Earnings. 34171898,

$ 142.284 47
38.844 48 

233.020 67 
89.973 35

I'ec. 1-5...............
45»•3Month. 

Ianna,y

March .. 
April....
May___

189V •897. 2.01916 a$5i5.«2r 59 $373.343
423.667 36 184,8,3
753433 S' 520,ni
717,090 69 617,117
UJ6,66j 3- 
817.395

ü

14
31 27.168

Total $1,187,622
1899.

$21,154
>'.305
21,o66

$',048,173 #'39.349
514191 47 

Dec 08,731 93
" 183,670 08 
“ 111,380 13 I

1898.37 886,117
9U.358 

1,004,407 11

Jan. 1.7July $10,194
'9.967

19,518

$1,760
',338
2,S3«

'4...........Aoftist
21

I

-

: : : :

io-; ZZ



tKeVeilti* ('iMlna
per wnt. un
iî'p™ïinn.‘
prirîT 0,1 1“'

î‘er c»n 
4 44
3 1*1
4 «7

When Dividend 
payable.

107 112]
tie lie 
140] ....
ni no 
me 207 
i zw ion
m m
15» IV. 4 
iNij IK7

January
April

July 
Oct,

■mue I h e
Mar I Aug.21
r elt. May Aug. .> or 

Julv 
Aug.

l»eo. 
Deo.

5 n 
4 Vi
4 AX January

February
February

4 72 
fi 4.1
4 28 
4 .31 i»1
4 10 I 213 216 June
B 22 110, 11-2] June

May Not.
fi 71 I44r ......... I an nary July
4 44 180 1*0] June
3 fiO IW 200 Pebru

I >«•<■.
Dee.

... 00

3 92

Aug.
Get

nry
-■"0 -W April

3 vi 2-Vi -265 June Dee.

ÎS 2
llfi 120 June iiêê
200 -210 June
HI llfi ...............................
106] .... January July
123 .... June Dee.
IN* 101 April Oct-
100 .... April Oct.

ebruary Aug.

:is
4 88 
4 111

Dec

fi no 
6 00 loo

.
-*3 2fifi June................ Dee".
108 108] June Dec.

! !■»« 148 Keh 28 Aug.31
111 128 February Aug.
5*1 100 June Dec.

3 02
6 B3 
4 73

80
IN)

117 .........lune
117 120 Feb. I

Dec. 
Aug. 1.5 00

Dividend 
half UM

Far Market 
value : value 

of one I of one 
•here, share.

• i f
07.34 100 fiO
213 311 04
50 74 87
40 40 1)0
fill , 133 50
50 80 00
70 | 74 01 
20 | 31 SO 

100 187 00
K*) im 5 i 
100 ! *215 00

•h;>
.!0 I 28 81 
! 44 I 45 42 
00 180 2ft

100 il*) U) 
I 102 INI

.Am IN) 
225 00 

100 1-20 INI
100 -210 110 

21) 23 111
1.30 250 00
11*1 123 00
50 Vfi fiO 

100 1INI IN) 
10) 11*1 IK)

;2

no
M
100
UN)

100 2fi.fi 00
100 108 60
30 74 0|

100 12ft 00
> 100 100 00

100 117
78 90 00

I

•74 Jan.Apl. Jul Oct.

.toi April .......... OcV.
12» Mon 1

.lan.Apl.JulyOet. 
In .fan. July

f 1F|i M r .luii Hep Dec

j r

I-.) Jan.Apl.JulyUct
«<» ..............
«*> Jan.

I

7i

'“I >l".br'-lun.SepA|SlE
216 April Oct.

Feh fiUyAg.Nov.

Jan.Apl Jill.Oct.

i

n

S
"'ll May ' Nor. ' " 
I'Wj Jan.Apl Jul,Oct
lfifi Mar.Ju.Svp Ihw 

— December.

172
ï.
■N
in
IMI]
115
33

no

Per centage 
of Heel 

to paid up 
t apital

Kent or 
Reserve
Fund

i Capital 
! paid up.subscribed

2,990.000 ! 2,920.000
4,880.686 , 4,886.808
6.IW0.INNI j 6.INNI.INNI

fiOO.INN) 349.172
1,600.000 UHW.lNNl
1,64»,»» 1,600.4*»

280,000 i *260,630
600.000 800,000

1.470.000 ! 1*62.900
1,236,64» 1.202.
2,««.000 *2,000,(00

600/*» 6IO.INN)
i,9no,ooo i ,»*).«*)

*0,090 900,020
6,«*),«W 6,IM»,«N)
1.600,000 I ..filNl.INN)
2.»»/*» 2.«N).(J00

12 Jim mo 1-2.000,000
fil*),l*N) 600 ,«N) 

1,600,41») ; 1,600,000
1.000.INN) ! 1.000.IN»
1,60-1,000 l/*»,»»

700.000 | 71»,«»
180,000 ; 180,0U)

2.600.000 2,600,01-0
1,0003*0 -------------

200,000
604,001)
600,201)
48*06 

2,000.000 
700.U» 
fi»NM«n 

2,I*N).I*N)
600.000 
64»,OU)
300,000

4" ,000
.INN)

16.06
-28-50
16-07
32-43

loot»
86-67
12*00

1,387 .INN) 
I.IWO.U» 

11.1,000 
JM0.INN) 
filft.UNI 
30.000 

,Ifill,INN) 
838.798

1

8KIM.
460.

INI
.INNI 45 00 

mini 
•fiOINI 

8.13 
17*80 
43.34

1.2INI, INN) 
250.1NN) 
UN),INN) 
fifi.OI» 

2,64 ».«N) 
1.I76.U» 
1,64*1.1*»
«.(Mio.ono

• 4*M*Ni
1.726/*» 

86,000 
1,170*80 

220*00 
130,4**) 
OfiO.(MM) 
UMI.4NN) 

46.INNI | 
7fi,l*» 
ID/*» 
10*00 

1,HU),INN) 
fill,IN» 

226,04» 
AVI.INNI 

|0,(MN) 
118/**) 
40.000

8:3I3.1»
4»5"

1204»
lS'.U)

H-fiO
78 00 
31 43
72-22

«I
4*11,000/NW

»».4»0
313.044
261.
48.066

2,000,4**)

I»
22*80
28*00.040

.lii-.i •8-2
32'87
mm

TlNI *00 
64».OU I 

1,941.756 
47V.IP20 
884.340 
WO,OUI

7 11
45 VI
19*01 
2-4)8 

30-72 
13 Al

3,108,OU)
*2.704),OUI

06.4)00,000 ...............
12.60,04» ...................
pl.UNl/M»! 2,606*29 

2.04NI/NW 175,4r2îl
Ifi.UNI/*»
3,003,600 

12.»»,»»
10,U>" ,000 

»4*00 
800,0» 
filW.INN)
2fi0.« ni
N»,INNI 

1,44*1/100 
2,997.916 

| 4,700,000 

2.000,000 
1.407,081 
fi.042.U2.fi 

700,0»
1*60.»»

1*00,01» 
fiOO.OOO 

«.»».»»
1,750,OUI 

fi'W,OUI

3,168,000 
2.71»/*» 

66/*».«» 
1,260,000 
in.um.4Nw 
•2/*»,tt» 

16,000,000 
3,033.0») 

I2.00U.0U» 
10,000,000

25 25

26.08
87.fi

068,«W 
800,000 
600,UM. 
3641.»*) 
«00, U» 

I.44W.OU) 
2.997,910 
4,000,000 
1.IW0/NNI 
2,UM),UN) 
1.407,681 
5.042,926 

7I*M«W 
1*60,»» 
1/MO.U» 

54».000 
6.» 0.0» 

0 000

" 43**0) Vw

301,429
373,036

10 15
7 94

223,920* 
246,92 )

•717*1*6

16.68 
16 40

Il 96
1.760 
B»), OUI

British Columbia..,. ................
British North America........................
Canadian Hank of Commerce...........
Commercial hank, Windsor, N.S.
Dominion .... .......................................
Kastern Townshlpe.................... ........
F.ichange Hank of Yarmouth.........
jgy!::::::.:-

1 mpeUri

1* Manque Jacques-Cartier............
la Banane Nationale...........................
Merchant Bank of P E.l......................
Merchants Bank of Canada..............
Merchants Bank of Halifax..............

Montreal............................
New Brunswick ...............
Nova 800 
Ontario .

People n Bank of N B..
Standard 

St. 8te| 
st Ilya 
8t. Job

acinthe. *.*...* ....*....

Bummerslde PE. I ..................
Toronto ............................................

I nloii Bank of Halifax .......
Vulon Bank of Canada..............
Ville Marie.....................................
Western .........................................
Yarmouth....................................... .

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.

Snsdïcotorrt OÔÜow Mill. Co.' V.

. anadlan Pacific............... ..........
Cariboo Gold Mines ........... ...
Commercial Cable.................
Dominion Coal Preferred 

do Common ..
Dominion Cotton Mills ... 
Duluth 8.S A Atlantic..............

(i iv ran tee Co., of N.Â* .. .*.'. *..
Halifax Tramway Co 
intercolonial Coal Co

Preferred ....do
Merchants Cotton CoMerc nan 1* votion vo — ..
Montreal Cotton Oo....................
Montreal Gas Co..........................
Montreal Street Hallway xd. 

do do New Stock xd
Montreal Telegraph ........ .........
North-West Laod.CiS?......................

Light of Halifax.
Nav. Oo..................

do
People’s Heat ft 
Richelieu ft Ont.
Koyal Electric........ .................
St. Johns Street Hallway.
Toronto Street Hallway..........
War Kagle Gold Minos .... 
Windsor Hotel .................. ....

BANKS.

Hate of 
interest lute ..f 

It.'.leli.fill,iti.
Amount

outstanding
When InterestBONDS. Where Interest payable. KF.MAHKS.!mm

Commercial Cable Coupon. ..
Registered 

Canadian Pacific l.and Grant .
Can. Colored Cotton Co...........
Canada Paper Co........ ..........
Bell Telephone Co...................
Dominion Coal Co ..................
Ihimlnlon Colton Co................

!!:!“, l'.w1' I N.w Yurk

1 A pi. 1 Oct.
2 Apl. 2 1 let.

•2IW.4*» 1 May 1 Nov.
944)/NW I Apl. 1 Oct.

.1**1 1 Mi ll. I Sen.
1 Jan. 1 July

6 I 600,1*» I Jan. 1 July
6 :150 .in» 1 Apl. 1 oct.
4 94».4*NI 1 Jan. 1 Julv

£ 6U/W0 1 Mch. I Hep.
£ 144), '«0 1 Feb. 1 Aug.

f :»►.«» 1 Apl. 10ct.
lUO.UJO
633,107 I Mvh. 1 Hep.
139.!**) I Apl. 1 oet.
476/4W I May 1 Nov.
UU/nw 1 Jan. 1 July

2,399.963 28 Feb.
460,0») I Jan.

4 j |16,«»/WI)

3.4-2.3.UH,
‘2 .IN»/*»

j 1 Jan., 2397

14M l.. 19.31. Ill) Itedeemable at
2 Apl., IU|>2 Hill
1 May, 1917 ..........
1 Apl., W2.fi 115
I Mvh.,lul l llo Itedeemable at HO.
1 .Ian., 1910 96 I Itedeemable at 111),

nfler 1st Jau.,It**). 
1 Jan,, 19*6 108 ! Itedeemable at 106.
I Apl., 1918.. 98
I July, 1921 nri

Meh.l-.NM H17 
I Aug., 1922 j 106 j

•| 1 Apl., 19|| I 86j 1 Redeemable at 113.

Redeemable at 111) 
105 Redeemable at I In.
. ■ 5 p redeemable

........... )early after IWàfi
.j HU

or Ixmdon.........
Montreal, New York or Lon 
Bank of Montreal, .Montirai 
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal 
Hunk of Montre.il Montr.-.il .... 
Merchants Bk. of Can., Montreal.

1034
5

fi
6
6

34*4,21»* £

CO........Halifax Tramway 
Intercolonial Coal
Montreal Gee Co....... ...........................
Montreal Street Ry. Co......................

Peoples Heat ft Light Co.-
First Mortgage .... ..............
Second Mortgage........

Richelieu ft Ont. Nav. Co. ..
Royal F.leotrlc Co...
St. John Railway 
Toronto Railway

Windsor Hotel

•quarterly, f Bonus of | percent. T Monthly

Bk. of N. Scotia., Hal. or Montreal 

Company's < >■« è "!*..".!

Bliiik'.if itiilM,
Montreal ..................

Montreal and Lmdon.........  I Mch., I9l.fi 1
Ilk. of Monln-al Moni'l or London 11 , i.im
Bank of Montreal. St. John, N H 1 May, Hr2.fi 

I July.

! VJS;

Co...

5 1
41

Merchants 
Hailfa

'
5fi
6

V
0

11

1914
1921. 

y 191:t

r 9

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Januahy 27, 1899 S'»

STOCK LIST
Reported for The Chios ici.* by R. Wilson-Smlth. Meldrum * Co.. 151 St. Jame» Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to January 90th, 1899, R.M.
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THE] WATERLOO

AlSnsrU-A-Ij MEBTI2STC3-

January ay, 1890

MUTUAL

a** tcîr.nTi; v.r/if.'i:, .^rrKr"T“;„ce .....

T. f!.' “u M""‘*l n.wlMijj „r, real le,j confining k ’
" IUM"rl ln'1 "'"r*1 «"•"«■•i*1 ........................ tl.,„ real by th, Secretary a, follow..

1 " "/ HA* H'otrrtoo Mutual >W HEHOHT

r«,i|A« bihI riprnditurr» f.,r ih, jain VrarMi^l'I^Bafan'e's/ *1,*’ An"'1*1 Sl*'' ", nl 1,1 l,lf huaine,» of tlie Company, comprieiug
Th.  .......... .. or I « ", i l'»l"l.tie. on :il« It,m,.her, I<H.
Tl.. ................. . of i.tlicif. ,„ foret on MeÜnb,, Ml*' CUV"ln* 11 ■ r‘fk ,'J1* Of $1:1.936,66.1.00.
Ill, H.t.,14, fn.nt ,lf v 2 /N,j' cnyrrmg „ ri-k 129,457,900 0(1.

......«....ur.^Vu^^Tirv^J^rr.H^ro.TiaSf*^24 73...............................................................

ÎITÆ ..... E. .....
Ok». Rashai.i., President*

was held in the

a? Seen tarv.

FINANCIAL HTATKMKNTN.

Helenee on baml »» |*r •iMlFim-ol .tint iwmiUr. \mn.......
HK« KIKI*

•KW.6S7 41 KXrKXIUTVItKS
...............|IU>7 X

................ ti,178 Ha
!**»«•» occurring In 1*1N
!-• m iimuiwn.-.-I’ri-ntlutit» mid I ii»u intent» 

Intfrwt mill Ttmivln |v«e 
Kriil

. 1301,i»i 
1 s^.rÆis’JSr^ôi™ *1Ss

V?!'""i*11 ‘1 Agent*' IV iiiir.-p ....................... 86,384 06
Adjusting Lowee. I revelling Ki|h-iumh, 1'ueUge.

HiH.il» mid stationery, Prluilng him! Advert!».
gkjasi'jsa.rii. .::::Ï2SS
Belanrr .... ......................... HMiiiu h

S
m.M4 at

• mi*..1.1? 34
•300,3.1:8 31

ASSKTS.
II. Villi. NIKSl(e«l I'stelr *n.| Hul.dlug »• r..unl

Mortgagee ................... ...
I«rliriitiiiee
Hill» Ks^celtaMe 
Vli|ielil I list aIiii*.lit «
Afrnt» H*l 
<»«.>• Y
Moleoi

• 16.1.10 41 
SÜ.MD6» 

. .. JT.^Hi IS
3..*t6 :w 
IdWl -'7

ruraliurw end Goad's Plane *ft 740 11
is Itaiik.t urranl Aerouiit )|N-|>tnit Hen-ii.u,

t a»li In . dit or ... ........ <^| u
Undertaking» Ire» ln»|alment» |«ahl llirreon.).! 317*7^ oi

UnadjueteiL eomimted at ...................................
KMueuranor Kim. I t.. |.rm idr f .r ill nutetatiding

Kink», < «»n and Mutual My»triiiN ..... .. 111,014 60
* 11833 HO

f 134,417 50

.......... .......................................................... 330,640 H6

•34 %.!)»: 31

•' M sen I V. RKNJ. HKVin. Auditors.

----- S343 tu»7 SA

Audited and found correct,
r n »• , , ,,. , , AUDITORS' HKTORT.

... ................... ............. ...
................... ... -1 .............. .. 11,1,1 *'■* >-"r i'o7.r^!!,T".,:n,!,*,Mn!™.rl f,ar" bu""e"“or d,<1 A"w,‘

Ur I’rwidml, in w.ovinit it., s.lo'iÂwin'o'f *b,"o'.',.o.' ^,j.| _ . J M- Si VU.Y, V.A., BKNJ. DIVITT, Auditor,.

- Will, mi, I, -si,.1., i„n .. .I .l,U,lv.l „f 11,1 ! of rnrnw 'L l.o»1 "r "V ,W fur "l,".v 1,u* lü «o"'» *“« well-
il„ |«-i >.•«. »- you now here v,.n, tlirr, ,« lm|r 1-1, r.„ », 1,"T;—larr'"'-

S'1'! »" , »|,ls..»lory nnlur*. A'llbuugl, tl„ v.nr l,s« I*. „ v-.f* ,» M“"rr. "seondwl by J M. Muir, lliul By- lew
en imueu.i on, (or lerg, flrr-.ibi» coii,|»ni hi. ,»re|Vu llirn, l,»i,.i „ - ! n"1" *>irrc‘,'*r8 "f Con,|mny I, nu.i lb, «am, i»
lhe ehowing, 1 think, should tie fa rly sati'rfadorv. * iu* -*<'arrlr ^ ^ 1 ,e pfWht at thin Annual .Meet-
f. in" r'lwwtVr Mr *V."m. T.Tf"'" Tb.i '»„n,n .n"'"' “f °"î J 'fi l ho."'^ ","1 "«-.nd«l by P R. ShsnU, that Mr.

v. .b, a „ ?.h;:, K'te,ra tï^.^' ",v,u k f,,r "•»

M.ndmg, I ;, gr„ Hal b, b^ l" ‘ f 'i r , . J l" wr“""«‘r- for m-,iv,ng ,l„ ballou lor
IksIiI, of lai,. w ,„u, l,-,o ,b„, L m 1 V .'"" ' ",rM l,'r-' Th,ir n-|«,rt a, follow, :
and allrr ,,m-uli,ng bia fro nd., I,, found u «dvi-al.lr’lo'm'îr,’ t ,lkr .Mr",l*r’ "* Tke Bu/rr/oo Mutual Fir, Uturanre Co. —
Iron, a, itv, a..,k. I i„ ........bj,,,,, ' ,.^7, I J'T um,"' l0 "I™1 "-»• (Jenrg, Hsnd.ll,
rang»iiirl.t- oilh ...... .. «,|'| ,b,n, hr,!,#, <5 f, . f'" ?hnuh> W,I||“V8"' ,,r '""l V K SU"lU
s-lvio, and ,xt,i,iit« ,i|wri,ni «. Mr llaiirlif u bo lor ,l„- Î elwinl Diiwlora of th. Company for the coming 
I biro, t, yrar. I,a. A,-I -S«m.ry of Co'nwnv h„ C" .. !>»»'» B.aa, J. M. MrScrutin,or,.
WX""(H,I lo Ih, |«»H» II of Mar.agrr, and I r,,l i|,„ ......... . M.,»„l by K. I*, l ltmfnl and wcortrlol bv K. W. It. Snider that
on,I*n, n„ rib, ultiorr i„ «hour ib, r„.„ag,i,„i,i Of ||„ “ ;.'',r,v u,;*'"r i,nJ,rtd lo il„ Pr,aid,nt, Dirrclors.

» run pan, - I ueinss» may tr aafrly ,„iru«lini " Olti.iT- and Agt nla of th. Company ,—fhrr/ed.
Morrd b, John !.. Wid,msn, «.Honded by Tlionia, Oow.ly, Ibal », . , H"u«. Waterloo, January 21, 1K99.

Ibr.armu.l rmTIirif ot i|„ Pul„ , bolder, of lb. tt al,rl.„ Mutual „ A' » Bo.nl of llrrrelor, Irrld rmmol,airly ,fWr
Irrr lr »ur»n.', f rany, in trrw ,.f III, retirement ol Mr V \l s'iousl meeting, Mr Urorgr Kan 1*11 and Mr. John Shull
la>l„r dun ;g II r i a.t ;„r fr,.,„ ,l„ „m,., s« retary of ,,"S'1"»'0;j«!y r, -l.vlnl Pn-ideut and Vie, Pr«id,i,t.
»•„ |an» «Inch ..it ,c I» bad I,rid from ,l„ organiration of th, .. 1 f“U'“‘"H,,»" j1'. Director, of il„ Company for th, preaenl

(on |an,, *nU . unlit lo buna,If and marked b,i„Bt to the .'•■*' —Deorgr Itandall, Pmidrnt ; John Shuh, viee preaidenl;
f ..imany, drair. lo aympnllntc with Mr. Taylor m In. failin, «"'*• Liyingalou, M.P., I I,o«. dowdy, Simon Snyder, John I».
braid,, a hub bar male aucli a ,trp n„n.»ary, and to rxpreta lo Btmm'im’o^', Dieb<.'|B’ 'V‘Ml11" 8ni,J,'r' *’• E Hhantz, Allan

are unanimously 
term.

were

■a —
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German Commercial Expansion.—The Imperial 5 per cent, rate in Paris and in Amsterdam. There is 
Lank of Germany has recently raised its rate ol dis- nothing now of an international character in the 
count to 6 per cent., and its rate for advances upon sphere of either finance or politics to warrant so high
stock to 7 per cent. This is only the second time in a rate in Berlin. It has been imposed by domestic 
the last twenty years that the German Hank rate has considerations entirely, and it is the result of 
been so high. What is the reason ? Industrial inlla- 
tion. In 1882, when the German Hank rate stood at 
6 per cent., there was a financial crisis of an inter
national character; for, owing to the panic in Paris 
and the collapse of the Union Générale, not only 
the German Hank rate 6 per cent., but we had a 
per cent. Hank rate in London and in Brussels, and

an at
tempt to do too much. We have in the present posi- 
lion a state of affairs in Germany well represented by 
I-a Fontaine's fable of the Frog and the Hull. Berlin 
nas been trying to emulate London in the sphere of 
commerce and finance, and she has not the same ro

ot strength to fall back upon in the case of a 
strain.—(Exchange.)

U .!-
source

FIRE . . . LIFE . .

iViM

• A.I T»AM MARK FOR
J|W’RMEM.A

kHLVIS, FORKS, SPOONS.
I lie

Balance
Sheets. XInsurance

ISM I: KOOK

Morlaly, 
Interest, 
Discount 
and odier 
Tables.

Specimens 
of . . . 
Bonuses. Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware

Acts of 
Parliament.

A NO.

Legal
Decisions(il’ll)lPremium

Rales.

ACCIDENT. MARINE. .
PLATE CLASS, Etc,

Presentation Goods 
Qnd Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, I704 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.

The most complete guide to British, Colonial 
and Continental Insurance yet published . . .

OVER 400 PA3E8
Price, Limp Cloth. 80.70 

Half Calf, Post Free«4 I 26
UK A. J. WHIM BEY,

The Chronicle insurance
and FINANCE Manager for Canada

MOMTHFAI.

SUN . insurance;

OFFICEDEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT XXX” 
DISEASE . . . FOUNDED A.D. I7I0-

amo

covered In petioles Issued by
h"S3a.d office;THE OCEAN ACCIDENT A -, . „ „

guarantee Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Ene
CORPORATION

(LIMITED)

OF LONDON Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds S7,«00,000.CAPITAL 

DOMINION DEPOSIT
. . 88,000,000

I 08,300

W* ca*2EP Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND LYMAN A BURNETT, Central Managers

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.CANADIAN aliVlSOBY BOARD :

WU tSJ^rM„?Alh.' SU’“l*r'1 U" AUa"nn C° ' ,n,,
1 11 of' VniiUbafJ '* * Oreeustilelde, Sun * Co„ Director of This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing #300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-hold:rs.A. OUNi HD, Superintendent »/ Agenda

C 
n
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The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, SI,BOO.OOO.
RESERVE FUND, ■ • SI,900,000.

Directors:
lluv Nm KHANK HMITI 

K B. OMI.KK, IV. I’m 
dlsv. NMIIImii luce, W 
W It Krock, X W.

KilablMied IR» THE Incorporated

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Capital Paid Up, 1500,000I. I'mitl.nt.

Ilni'-t I». Mut III. as.
Rrserve Feed, $375,000

I <lu *r.| !.«•;«
Heed Office, Halifax, N. e.

HEAD OFFICE. - - TORONTO. 
Agencies :

RuAi-dl of Directors.

II. N. Wallace, feebler. A. Allan, Inspector.
Il.-llc ville, Ou.'lpli,
Hreniptdsii, l.mdaay.
rolw.urn. Montreal. Orillia
<V'«' W.*et n ..r, Kather Ht reset,, Ti
Oupcii Htr.-e-t KnsI »• ' r. hlie-tIsornt ,
HIiim street Knit (Cor. .I*r«ls),
I UlfiiiAR Strif t |l or. yuewli).
H|MiitlnN A Tenue it'or. College),

hrefte ,„i *|| iierts of ||,e t’nlte-d Maine, tinet llrltlan mid the Con 
Unent ol KuM|se lmlight ami Hold.

Letters of t radii iR-u.-d HrmlsMe In ell |«r|s of F.ur -in-, Chine mitl 
.la fen.

m*7 nidge,
Whltt.y.
Wiuuifeg.

I el

A,:.p,;b. N-s asix,. y I ssasr■ i
is» :: I aîr'jisâ. N.-.B |

Shelhu
Kan?
Windsor,

huî,'

Correepdm dente.
Su.T.ükWe P. GAMBLE, C«moral Manager.

jjjfljfKtKi «a. #./*.*♦ Kl Kl Kl *. Kl KL Kl Kl ^

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -

LIVERPOOL
" D0AINI0H ” Twir\ Screw .
•' SCOTSMAN " Twii\ Screw .
•' LABRADOR .
" YORKSHIRE" .
" VANCOUVER ’•
l.aig«, soil Kmt SI,..mer.

.Midship S«l<wine Kleetrle Lights,
Au modern improvements.

Rates of Passage: SStfSb. W0"
O nterr.ge UHO •• g3.su

Kor all Information aij.ly to any Agent ol the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Mon War..

: ITHIC

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ]
6000 loan. 

. 6000 " 
5000 «

. 6000 ■<

kHeed OfTlce, - Waterloo, Ont.

iHearty greetings fur past year's success—the 
I- greatest in the Company's history—arc tendered 
nj lo its

6006 ••
Hell from Montreal 

every Km unlay at ».(*> a.m , from 
Quebec 6.00 pan. Hat unlay*.POLICY HOLDERS and AGENTS.

New Business for i8gS, all written in Canada, 
! exceeds

MA
'

83,780,000 1
I lealh losses and management expenses low. ■ 

In every department the Company shows
GROWTH,

.♦PROSPERITY,
STABILITY, r- *

^m>*m*n* www

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph to.
OF CANADA.THE

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American. Direct 
and also with the French and American Cablr-AND

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS. Money Order, by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 

and also between this countiy ami the whole of the Money Transier 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.LARGEST AND BEST ••Li ovns IYate (pI.asV (into nhiih 

is merged the Montreal Mate Glass In 
surancc ( onipuny. ami the Mate Glass 
branch of the Steam I toiler and Mate 
< ilass Insurance t u. of t .madn.) Iran- 
s.», u the largest Mate (ilass Insurance 
I.usines* in t aiwU. nn<l is the largest 
an 1 st longest stock com j an y of ils ilass 
in the wivld.
The "Ontaiio Accihen, H offer» a
sjHv.ally Attractive polity to proles- 
sional and l.usines* nien.

Pfrwssl Accident
Kststsivn' LlaMlily 
Elevator
Mere Russia’ Ceeeral

UsMIlli and PIslF la Iism BEAVER LINE
Tmr Owisbio At « IV» * r : 1 grrstl 
XV. Smtih. n t ,1*1 1. Presi trnt; 
A i t*i,i II • Pteel
drill and Man* I tiler (nt , Flatl
ets J. Lightbi.urn. Secretary
Tms I.ldvvs XV. T .V \ 
l*resldmi , 11 H Halstead, Vice- 
1*1 eat sir m ; V. t. XX'. I hetnlwis. 
Sécrétai»

WINTER SAILINGS
MKTWKKN

LIVERPOOL,

Halifax, |l. $. and St. John, N. B.
MON TRIAI ACENCIES :

I nr OwTxaio ArciuiM Kdw.nl I. 
Bond I hrectf 
N ; Oliver t 
3 (8 St I'sul Stieet.

*r. so St. I rancois Xavier 
» Itetkil. (peneial Agent,Eaitmure A Ughtbourn

etsum Meters,
Heed Office fer Cenade

I m: l.l mu, Kdwanl I. Pond, 
limerai Agent. St 1 runotis Xaner
Sum Messrs H.imii, XXilv.n & Co., 
S|*ei ni Agents, 33I St. Paul St.

11 S. l.iowTBovsR, Inspector

koi furthcr lwl,culars «PP1/ to »ny Agent of the Com, »ny, or to

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Manager 

IS Hospital Street, • MONTREAL

3 TORONTO STRICT 
TORONTO

r . . . smtNb* rsi CM*» servi*
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TMB INSURANCE COMPANY
.. . OF. . .CALEDONIAN Orranleed 1702. Incorporated 1740

North America.Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10.585.000 FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.|

•3,000,000
-_____- •10,023,330

ROBERT HAMPSON A SON, Oen. Agti. for n.n^l.
Corn Exchange, MONTREAL.

AGENTS WANT mo IN UNRMrntStNTMD DISTRICTS

Chairman,
General Manager.

Sir Oeorre Warrender 
David Deuohar, P. I. A

Capital,
Total Assets,

Canadian Manager,
Toronto Apent*. - Blunts It Beatty

Assurance Company of London, England.
KBTABUBHKD I7»«.

Agency Established in Canada in 1804 1897
Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

------------OF-------------

NORWICH, England

l797
PATERSON & SON,

-----OKNKRXL AQKNTi FOU DOHINION. —
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,

86 St Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL.

COmsTBCTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

or HARTFORD, CORN.
• » 1,000.000

■ 3.700,300
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, ■ rJ. D. BBowse, President.

L. W.Cla 
ENT DKP08

li U
LRKB, Ase't Secretary.
IT, #100,000.00.

ChABLER K. Bukt, Secretary.
DOMINION GOVERNM

ItOBKKT HAMPSON A SON, Agouti, MONTKEA I. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man- 
ioba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montrkal 
WALTER KAVANAGH, Genera/ Agent.

FIRE INS. «HARTFORD* COMPANY

1794.ESTABLISHED - -
HARTFORD, COMBS.

CASH ASSETS, $10,004,697.55 
Fire Insurance Exclusively.

GKO. L. CHASE, President
THOS. TURN BILL, Assistant Secretary 

CHAS K. CHASE, Assistant Secretary.
C. RO88 ROBERTSON A. SONS., AGENTS, MO

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

T. C. KOVCE, SwraUry.

L

1TL7E print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to the
». smallest business card.............................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

CAPITAL •10,000,000.

Established 1824.
HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
MANCHESTER. ENQ.

John Lovell & Son JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant ManagerI» to 95 St. Micheles Street,

MONTREAL

UNION Assurance 
Society.

ïnelilateb lit lljr Brian of durrn Jinnr, ) p 1714.

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
I «inscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds exceed 
Capital Paid up

TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
Cold,PENS Steel or Aluminum.

HR CARRY IS NTOCW :
Clllette, Eateibreoka, Perrys,

Mitchells, McNIven A Cameron., 
Ball Pointed Russia Mohete, Heaths, sa,260,000

• 16,364,000
000,000

- • 4,196,000

Harts, Colline, Spencerian
—AXD OUK OWN —

White Falcon, Express, Enquete, Board of Trade, 
No. 148-Ledger Bank. Annual Income,

AOIHTS run
‘‘Swan” Fountain Pens A “Croie" Stylographlo Pens.

BEAD OFFICE, Cor. si. jum ud Metiiu sis., MONTREAL
Manager.MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., ^'SLrL,^hu,,‘ ,took Mskeri T. L. MORRISEY. -

178» ud 17»7' Notre Dam. St.. MONTBSAL I. E. E. OIOKBON, Sub-Managaw.

A
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LANCASHIRE
IKSUNMMQK COUPANT OF IMUMt.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED *20,000,000
' anada Branch Head Office, Toronto J. G. Thompson, manager

A H Itll.M, J. A. KIIIIJOHI, Ineperfore

ly* l A ROT - - r,RF lk8UKANÇt COMPANY 
I* HI WORLD. Loimon and diode toasts ADJUSTED PROMPTLY AND LlBF»A^l\ 

SATES MODERATE.

Liverpool and •>\ / i. \
Assets. $49,782,100. ‘ miumi3n»uu«>«^||||M|||E J. DAR3EAJ, ......

G F. C. SMITH,
Cmr.iLi'iii, ... „ Cmr, Ao.nt * Aïnou,, i.iimi
utNrn.L I'.U, roA Map »i« Provinces

WM M JARVIS. ST JOHN N B

A Valuable Asset The Royal-Victoria
Life Insurance Co.

Capital $1,000.000.

v» *" r,M4|Mvi in lift* iinsurance, i* <K>i>I> 
III - A I. I II# Without it h nmii minuit neciire In Iiin
«iv|N'ini« ni» H i* inuiiilivf ni it *uIt* of life innurance; there 
fnn*. while vvii enj..y good health, make the iiece**arv 
|inm-mii fur the iirutect on « I voitr dependent* in the 
event of \our death, 1-efure the iell Inn,.I of di*ea*e lav- 
h"l‘l “f >l'U »t»d you are deburred from inventing life** 
valuable a**rl tu *uch advantage.

Head Office : MONTREAL.

full Deposit in Government Securities for the I'rotection of 
1 ohry Holders made mth the Government of Canada.THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN

Norlli American Life Assurance Co. directors of the company

T U. KOUim-K. K»q . M.D., M.P.

:

: skbs..
!

I,AVII, BuftKSl'Eiq.

exactly ineeiN the requirement» ,,f a largV number of 
uifurer*, and may In* jitM the policy you denire under 
whitli to make the aliove provinon.

The North Ann riean ha- a larger ratio of a*»et* to liabilities 
and nrtmirplu* to Imhiliiie» than any oilier Canadian Com pan v.

P'nr pamphlri» explanatory of the Compound Investment 
and other attractive plan» of immrince, apply to

Ha*o Omet
12 to 118 King Stroot, W.,

TORONTO.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY

.iSMSSaS^-----.
:

Vivp.l*re»iitenWM. McCABE,
M titanuig Director.

18BO
18S9Hie United States Life Insurance Co

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

* A iw*!?.!«* °°w issued by this Company contain the follow,rs clauses •

d,„„ me ssst rs. i": —v *•
«-ÏSB?y■SrKA-a.’T^;ï-skstpSTJ°'"m *«•

NICHAI,» V. COCHRAN.

OKKICKItM i
It III lif.iiu

UKO. U W I I I I A Ms. VI,-.
Hh IVD

A WIlKKt.WHlUHI. s,vrHan 
J L, KKNWAV, Ami •»,n*r»«i «r».

JOHN I* MI’.N

KINANCK COMMITTRK :ll>. I’n»l,l«it.
.' os MRAV

s M

CKO C. WILLIAMS. 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
1 H. I'KRKINS, J. ,
JAMES R. PLUM.

freil. Chem. hint. Ssst.

BuiUUr
■ p"“- ImfsrUre- sod Traders' Nm. Ssst

L—tktr.

—
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THE the;

Canada Life Assurance Co. CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1847........ HEAD OFFICE
Capital and Funds over.... 81 7,400 000 
Annual Income over............ 82,740 000

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
Sum Assured over $70,740,000 SURPLUS 50°/o OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.President, A. O. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay. T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.

Mannger. F m idi rt

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co. FIRE. LIFE. MARINE.

COMMERCIAL UNION(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, S200,000

Head Office and Operating Roomst Assurance Company Ltd. jf London, Eng.

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que Capital and Assets, ----- #32,600,000
Life Fund (in special trust for Life Policy II■•liters) 0,548*535 
rotal Annual Income, - - - 8,17<M90
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 636,000Insurance

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
and fre d* °n°e',he co,t letrlninBi security absolute

Fall iwrtlvulare anil rate* ou application.

Protection
HKAD OrriCK CANADIAN If RANCH :

1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
«!• McCRICOR Manager

Applications for Acrneie. solicited in unrepresented districts.
Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302

J CHAS. W. HACAR,
• ' General Manager PHENIX

INSURANCE COMPANY,THE IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW TORE.

Head Office, 26 King Street East . Toronto, Canada

CAPITAL STOCK ■ */,000.000.00
• • *280,000.00

Being the Urgent depo.lt made by any Car,ml,.. Life lm.ur.nce C, n.| auy

ESTABLISHED 
A. D. 1837Government Deposit i/Sa —triune._

five important facts
The Imperial's Policies do not Restrict the assured 

Residence, Travel or Occupation, and are Indisputabl 
ground whatever, after one year from date of issue.

The Imperial's Policies are Automatically Non-Forfeitahlv
after three yea,,' premiums have Ireen paid, but provide fur Surrender 
Values try way of cash or paid-up insurance.

The Imperial's Premium Bates Compare Favorably with
those of other insurance companies, and a grace of one calendar 
month is allowed in payment thereof, during which lime the trolley 
remains in full force and effect.

The Imperial's Policy Reserves are held un the must stringen 
t>asis used in Canadian Actuaiial calculation.

W> mmmas repaid*
e on any

<£*ED.W.EVAN>m #»/ IfofirPEpnf c»f
; o verZ8:#/MJO<MJOOjg * 

««7 ST JAERS ST., RONTHRAI,/

THE

Life Agents ManualThe Imperial gives Liberal Cash Loans under its policier afte 
three annual premiums have been paid. Greatly enlarged, Carefully Revised.

Price $2.00220 pages 
The moHt complete, the mont imeltil, the moat 

handy Book for Agents mid otl-rn 
ever ia»ue<! In Canada.

Published by INSURANCE A FINANCE CHHOfllClE, MONTREAL

F. C. Cox,
Mmmmyimj Direr for, Thee. Bradshaw. F.I.A.,

Sutrutary and Actuary

W. 8. Hodglna, p—iSiuSoi 
Bank or Toronto Building, MONTREAL. Quebec

-
__

__
__

_
L
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WALTER KAVANACH, R. C. LEVESCONTE 
23arri0trr, Solicitor, j&otarp, etc.,

Chief A «BUT

HOI/TTIMH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE 
Ornerai. .Vient For the Pboviik 

NOMWICH UNION FIKK INSURANCE KOCIKTV,

117 Rf. Fraorols Xavier timer MllMTKKAI..

fXJ. of Mlnburgti 
■ or giBBBc. TIIK M< K1KNOK m iUMNO,

On. JoRHiK * MELISHA Ste.

TORONTO

Tele must em,

'ABLE."i.evksciINTK•’ Toeosro.

Ï-FSÆ»-" « "■ wrasu McCarthy, mu. hum a
Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Oecary, Barristers, Soilrttere, et».

SOLICITORS. BARRI8TKRS, tio
MONTREAL.

Krceliold Building*, Victoria Street,
R.jaI Ineiirsnir hull,ling,

ITvtf N'itn» l»am« St TORONTO.

ATWATER & DUCLOS
Witllsfrt Mchonaltl •lames A. Mchonald, LL.B.UM'OC.i TliS,

151 St. Uarnes St., - Montreal w & J. A. McDONALD,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People’s Bank Buildings,
Mon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C , Chee. A. Ducloe.

Cable Address "WIIITKiH'o "

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan, ---------------- --- _
.1,In,a,let S^iritors .(• .Htornry.,. Improved Properties and Morgage. for sale that arc

Uommmioner. for the Province* of Canada, Newfoundland netting from 8 to 15 p.o. Address: 
mu the Statei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

Srw t«rli l.lf# Mi,II,||ng l’Uit d'.trmn <*qit«rr, Montreal
W . J. White

Duke Street, - Halifax, Can.

C. W. CHADWICK,<i«". T. nIIaMaiRAN. A W I’ATBIt K Bith AN AN

Financial end 
Reel Estate AjrentHATTON A MCLENNAN ■ RAT PORTAQEADVOCATH8,

irlllili Ew»,lr, Bull,in,

1724 Notre Dame St
MONTREAL.

I.CMM «âlIOE, C.C
raSNCIS UCUK..N, ,. A , c.l.

EDWIN P. PEARSON, c. W. ROCHELEAU
Northern Assurance Company,

AMD

»flTal Insurant* Agtxt,
(lUArtlfmi Assurance Co. 
ltoyal Insurance Co. 
rommerda! Union Assurance Co. 
Hrltlsh America Assurance Co.

Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny, 
~ Orrirae,
wS,,,“,.:.VT,:,i ’■ 17 Ad.lsid, St. Eut, TOBOSTO

III HM .1 M 
Kbaxr II.

!A« ININ A |,l*, g.C.,
1‘HirraN,

MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPE'i A TOPPER.
Barrisltrs. Uolirifers, it.

Winnipeg. Msnliobe

three rivers, s.p.

GEORGE J. PYKE, RET A HI.INHRI* IWB.

w. F. FINDLAY,
Quebec Fire Assorame Compaoj., Adjusu£7f*TilT'

TORONTO.

Orneral Aubnt roa Ontario

Losses
47 St. Jemee St. South, 

HAMILTOH, ONTE. A. SELWYR,
Inarm, â lui A,tit,

rbfrrarntino

McrcMiutle Hre Insuraiiw Co. , Kepnwenting the Leading Knirliah and 
of WatfrltM*. OLnadian Fire InsuranoeCos 

Lloyd’s Plate Class Co., New York. Aleo **«01 tor the
IaIoIm* Naviub à Loan Co. Run Lifo Assurance Company and

I0f Sparks Street. OTTAWA 
TtLePHORK IQ 70

«IBBKNSHIKl DR. g V R A. *. HRKBBmiBl.b*.

8.N. WEATHERHEAD.GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDSI
Darrictors, fohcaorc. Etc.

MONTREAL.
,

I*"» •L*mn s IIai i.,g «
V mi hi .1 Brown .1.

M IM*
WlLAO* C00K

BltOCKVILLE LOAN A SAVINGS 00

■ ROCKVILLE, Ont.
D. MONHOE.

General Agent for
win m (itiim uiTim

ini'inci coiruiii
CORNWALL. ONT

«■LMhr Cross,'hÏri-

hall. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP & COOK GE0, c.reiffenstein-
••NI.-ImH lauriici Cte,,.T.

Fire anil Plate tilaea.

Mutual and Stock Principles

ISO Cenal St., OTTAWA

Advocates. Barristers and Solicitors
TEMPI.E BUILDING

IBB St. Jamoe Street, MONTREAL. '

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
Munirs, ti.irrislrrs and Solicitors, Trl.ph.ni. 1741.

L. T. MARECHAL,••lender.I ««sibling IM hi. James Htraet,

ADVOCATEMONTREAL
V. I MeetI .New York Life Building,W W Roberts ii.g t •. MONTREAL.A K «Icoiicr.
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Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchants' Hank Building)

21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
K. C. Weldon, l>. C. L., I‘h. I>., y Counsel. It. K Harris, y. C.

W A. Henry. LL. Il L. H. rH|ian. l.L. 11. 
( able Addrrse " HENRY," A. H. C. Ctnle.

J. M. ROBINSON
BANKER

Bontlts and Stock»
ST. JOHN, N.B.

J. TRY-DAY IKS
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,
33 BT JOHN 8TBEFT.

MONTREAL.Correspondents in 
I.OKIniN. 
Nkw York. Telephone 2529

Royal Crown DerbyRoyal Worcester,

A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.if??.

urn
2373'Ar£

SI. CalherinB SI.
MONTREAL.

Banker». Brokers, Insurance Managers 
and all In eearch of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
ChristmasClfla,should tee our rew stock 
of Chins, Cut Class Ware, Lamps ard 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

Bay* Call and see the finest Steely iq Caqsds.

J. C. MACKINTOSH Positive Evidence
. . Have liuildiny or HtockBANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS 8TREET. HALIFAX. N.S. PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN <£ SON,

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL
Dealer in STOCKS, BONDS and DKBKNTIKKS.
Ha* choice lot* of Provincial, City and County indenture* on 

and suitable for Trusts, Ineuninre tompanie* and private Ili

ade of Halifax Electric Tram, Peog 
Coal, anti Neva Scotia Hank Stock*.

!
de'e Heat amiSpeelalty im 

Light, Dominion

Why not Go toCable Addreee
"KINTOSH " Correspondence Solicited. the l«*t house when you want a line article in Jewellery—a 

first class Diamond or a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stoc

iiretty little (lift in the way of a 
k is the largest, the best and by 

far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our floods all the lest that is made. We warrant 
everything we se I

A call solicited.

W. George Mutton
Investment and Debenture Broker

COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,
149 St. James Street, MONTREALS School Debentures 

Industrial Bonds
Covernmmt Binds 
Municipal Debentures $

No 1 Toronto Street, TORONTO, Canada

z

ABBEYS
Effervescent SaltSTEINWAY e ee e

sttnAKDrusooi'int ««mil).
PITS YOU TO TRAVEL 
SAFELY THROUGH LIFE.NORDHEiWFR HB HEIMTZMAM

SPIANOSS
Full slock of above celebrated makes now in wareruonr. 

S) ecial prices and terms to immédiate bu)ers.
O.d Pianos exchanged.

;

Chroniclethe INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

Write or call on
Pul Hiked every Friday.

At IM 8r. .Fames Ht., Montreal.

H. W1UHON SMITH. Proprietor. 

PVlcws for Adventeenpeme <n> ■ ppHdWttop

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO.
2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal

g;
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ESTABLISHED 1809.
total funds exceed

?____________
__  ____ ^ FIRE & LIFE S*- WHW

A SOBTH BRITISH AMD HERCAH ULE
INSURANCE CO. !k

----------------------------------------------------- ’T 4*"*

hrnri barbeau e*,.
w. W. OOILVIE, Es.,.
ARCH’D MACNIUER, E«^

$67,244,500.00 Ciesdlie lEVMtawrtt

{Directors,

*“® OFFICE FOR THE OCMIHWH: n ST. FRSMCOIS MUER STREET. R0HTREAL 

Ve'ts In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. THOMAS DAVIDSON.
Managing Director.

L_ established 1828. «Cas.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND. ^ *

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,
MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS....................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

..........  843,000,000
13.500,000
3,267,000over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. MUTTON BALFOUR,
■ecrelair».

‘No delays.'

w. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Hailway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.
raumoa. mo

K. WILSON-SMITH
P/.\A.\C/A/, AOKXT

jo.
I5I st. James Street MONTREALCHKCNlCLg.

81’KlTALTY :
INVESTMENT SKCURITIKS-Suitahle FOR

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian 
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange. ovkrnment
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tyr'rtis/? 4//1 . . the. .

MERCANTILE FIRE<?/y.
INSURANCE COMPANY

1 INCORPORATED 1876 _________ .

• • WATERLOO, ONT.

•3SO.OOO.OO 

• 108,467.76

INCORPORATED 1633.

Head Office, •
France gom?^

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENTHEAD OFFICE

OLD
TORONTO. AH Policies Guaranteed by 

The LONDON * LANCASHIRE PIRE INS CO 
with Aeeete of 616,000,000.

RELIABLE ____
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

PROGRESSIVE
JAMKK I.OCKIB. MIM,
Ai.PHKn urn out, nwiar.

JOUtr HHVH. rUe-PTMldmi 
T. A. BALK, SnapoeOa 1.Cash Capital, 

Total Assets, •760,000.00 
____  1.610,827.88

Losses paid sines organisation, $16,908.240.72 Scottish / \nion £ Rational
Inroranoe Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland.

DIRECTORS :
Hon OBO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

President. P‘ce-President
Hon. S. C. WOOD

8. r. mckinnon 
THOMAS LONG

ESTABLISHED 1834.JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LLD 
ROBERTJAffRAY

To^l'keeeta, * *22-000.000
AUGUSTUS MYERS

H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
Forth American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.

MAn'* "SSr- SffiKf >,ir-
A. C. ABCBIIALU, M .. r.;ro,,|^

C. R. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent, 
Canada Lite Building, MONTREAL

:

-- s
;

I
«

.

THE
equitable life

ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

PIRE AND

incorpora reo in mat.

RHINE, OF THE UNITED STATES.

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER, V. P.

Assets Dec. 31» 1897 • • • $236.876.308 
Income in 1897 .... $48.572.260
Reserve on existing oolicies.

4* standard, and all other 
labilities.......................................$,86,333,133

Surplus, on 4* standard • $so,<*n,i7ll 
Raid to Policy holders in 1897 $21,106.314

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

•• fc STEARNS, Manager.
TORONTO OFFICE i King 1 Yonge Street»

6. H. ROBERTS, Cartier.

Head Office, TORONTO

Capital Suoeorlbed ..
Capital Paid-up..............
Caah Aeeete, over

............  «*,000,000
............... 1.000.000
................. *.400,000
............ *,*80.000

ORGANIZATION. 125.800.000

Annual Income, 
LOSSES PAID SINCE

over

oi tuerons t
Hon. OBOROB A. COX 

d* J. KENNY, Vice-President
Peed dent, 

and Managing Director

Ho». 6. 0. WOOD 

OBO. R. R.OOOKBURN 
OBO. Me MURKIUH
RoHBKT BEATY

W. K. BROCK 

J. B. 08BORNE 
H. N. BAIRD

Aaanatm in oil SA# pria*** ouua ■04 Tetena ia CnnmAm

• I• II 
I
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THE MOLSONS BANK The bank of Toronto

v r —

January 27, 1899 r2<$

INCORPORA TED 1855I*co*io*atei> nv Act or PAHI.lAMI.Nr, 1855.

Head Office
22£,TAL
REST

Ototr.E Good till * 11,I'm, §ffu.MMS|I(N*v Beatty, VictPiei 
Henry tawth». Role,, Kefonl, Geo. J. Cook, Vharlea Slum.

lil'NCAN Covlson, Genl Mngr, Joseph Hendeesoe, Inspector

_ „ branches
loronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Toronto, Canada
•2.000,000

1,800.000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital
Heat Fund

•2,000,000 
S 1,800,000

n<*ANU or IHHK TO*»
w" riot**«>a President

Mani'ei. Piale»
H H. Kwiso. Vlo-Pr-ld.i,

Hr»M AavMNALD.
•I P Cl.EliROAN.

Il Marri «mu Mo loom 
K Wo|.rFJWTAM TMoMAB, (jell m

era Rear*.

Kidgetown, 
Keveletoke

Toronto
Coliourg
Montreal

AMnsUui. Ont. 
Aylmer, ont , 
Rmckvllle,

Harrie Brock ville
tiananoqae l»nuon 
Peter hoi o Pctrvlia 
Rossi ami, B.C.

Meafonl,
Montreal.

“ HI 
lue St. 

Mnrrtoburg, 
Norwich, 
Ottawa, 
owen So

Toronto,
Toronto Junction 

NI«IInn. Trenton.
o, " C Vancouver. B.C.
Ï55SKL «ïï&Æ*

'' W . Wl„ei~ ■'
Nt. Inotnaa, Ont, WiunlEtork Out 

A O BITTE IM CAR Alia

igHaStt~frSv«aai
Am.at. IS Km,1rs

s»!; îiriLïS'Rt.jKr*"'» "•••**• n-

SiSK?:"WT'
Kseter.

Port Hope

Hamilton,

gSgiSsSsS
Collections ^oi*<lcoTUhe hest terms and remitted for on day of payment.

Quebec Kartc-ru Townahlpe

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iNOORfoNATRO |d«.

Capital Paid-up . 
Itwaerve Fund ... ai./VtHI.OOO

...t.m.ouu‘ iVlHKCTOILS

B. See toe.

Belgtuiu John Doull - PreeideaL 
Jaihi n Hear. k 

IIKAI» OPPICK

PATZAWr, -
CUAHLK* Al

• HALIFAX, NS.
I» Watkra, - Inspector.

Vice-President
RilllHALIi.

Auksi» isi.k Morion Hh»** < îî“" ïfc ”*}'*•»"». Hobo*.

i.nk Kn„ï. " ?TTÜÏÏ!S V“'HT'S|

•II» -Kiret National Hank. Tol- 
ana- Kiret National Hank. Nan 
rlliab Lolimbla.
I *01111 la loll, and returns nrniiie.il-

New York Meehan) 
tional Bai 
National I1 
rag*»-First 
NU«es Savings l«*nk
Xotn-.l Honk Mllwaukiw Minn.,,.

jfcMSwist,
I ravel lers' Clreular I otters Issued, aval la

an over Na- 
iik, Suffolk. 
Bank 1 hi

H. O. McLeod. (leneral Manager

ere ag-
Nir5,£=S2a“

II,' uS^-M*™,'rÜl*" ESunim.r.Uo.

« r-sssasKssET- p-"b‘«
i- y~‘■>—Alco. W. p Hunt. M.n.u.r 

A-,.uV„ M.n^r. jL,£ÿXZ”- ^

the Ontario bank
CAPITAL PAID UP > 1,000,000 -

Head Office,

CHARLES MoOILL. (leneral Manager.

troll—

nonunion and returns promptly 
hie In all parts of the wood*

IHE6ANK OF OTTAWA rt, Manager.

Brut osier Ottawa, Canada.
capital (fully p,il,|Upi 
West

M Ai.t F , | y, memy.
(•so. ItevMi*, Is,

Haviii Ma".

A. Mc 1,440.1

$1.*00.000 
$1,170.000

DIRECTORS :
l HA I I IS

Toronto■PsEAioiwiIII a Aiba. Fra rr.
I». Mil

branchesl

IN ONT lltin

DIRECTORS

A 1 Al AMJrR IA
Ar
Krai Realm.*
( ARtari.e l i a, r

HAwaBsRvev 
Kss« Aim
KawmiLUl

IN MANITOBA
Wokinu.

I I A W A . lUilk Kt Krnprrw
Famrv Sot au Iorowto

e. morris, inpector

Port Arthur 
Huitbury 
Toronto 

*> Mueen St.,
AGENTS Toronto.

U.!.mï,.,°sV“^ORK-r““!‘l; n5£ÏÎ, HK.nk it *URUH*-e,»ll,

Montrl. HIWTIIN—TTI,il x.UnV!*i l.l* Ll > * d A*«““ «»"» "I

BRANCHES :
A III*ton.___ Y„r, W,Ilium
Î r* KIueMob
Bnwnikn»1". l.ln.Tur
Bunking!,-., Q. Munirent
< <>rnwall Mount Knr-t

Newmarket 
< »ttawa 
PeterboroCEO. BURW.Oenere, M.n.,., D. a. FINNIC Lor.Vaûn.,.

*.......^ -—
r*

Agent» in London. Eng Parr• Bank, Ltd

“J“*E£ïE?;P«tieb

CAPITAL paid up- 
RISERVI FUND .

UIPEH1A L BASK OF LAE ADA
CAPITAL (PAID UP) .
REST
•I- E How I.A Ml,
" U I IAM HA»»»!.

•2,000,000
1,200,000•600,000

H.« Anru I*u..,».kl^UM“'«OYO«., - • *201,000

.kkjiuvïA'ja'TiiïSiag;'
dÎhkctuk*.

Preside
*T

Toronto.
D. R WILKIB. (leneral Manager, 

BRANCH ks.
h-(. ^ awaaowee «

. wSL 23-^sr w.----- -
--- .........

Moetrva
Kami

k*Sff
Ingeraoll, 
Niagara Kali*, 
PortUolborn*.

Hat Portage,
*t Catliarmee, 
Hault hie Marie,

St. Thomas
Welland,
W’omtsiock•a.

M
™<>*T0 ISS^'ïIra" •

( i onge and llloor Hi*. Branch.

ALA»KA-YUKOM RLONDYKr

-------- ---- kl .gvneln. ol lb« Al-k»

loee. Ttw MAbk Of Am 
Oiaw Natkaui He

•oeiM*. Ma**6**
Helhm 

•»k hatha.*! ^^aArvÆsaaa
»«k » ,n.

vau Au,., lu. tuuk ,a »

•vaUaU* la ell j«rt* N the
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Bank of Montreal
KMblhM IB ■•17. lanriwniM b| Mol Ntllmnl

CAPITAL (all puld up)
«•served Fund, . .
Undivided Profita, . . ,

• . «12,000,000.00 
0,000.000.00 

. . 081,328.31

CAPITAL I* AIII UP, 
REST.

Hand Office,

ee.ooo.ooo
v.eoo.ooo

M 1HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. ■04ro of DimÊcromm
ANDREW ALLAN, F.sq., PrepidentBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Hr. Ho*. Lord Strathi ora and Mount 
Koval, G.C.M.G., l‘re»idmt.

A T. Paterson, Esq.
Ill oh M< Lennar, Esq.
R. H. Anoi s, Esq.

Ho*. (1. A. Drummond, 
yice-/'rr»i>lml. 

LD, K.V.M.U. 
dp, Ksq.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Vice-President 
ian Hodgson, Esq 
P. Dawks, Esq 

Loro, Ksq., of 
GEORGE HAGUE.

JONATHMr W. C. M. Dora 
E. H. Grkrnshirl

_ , A. F. UAULT, Esq
W. W . OeiLvie, Esq.

Ce 8. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

II. Mort 
Kohert

Cask 1ILS, Esq,
AOI7E Al.LAR, Ksq
Maceav, Esq. 

THUS. rVHHK.
Joint General Manager

Toronto.

General Manager.
A. M AC* I DS R. Chief Inspectai, sml Superintendent of Branches.

J.... A,.D.L?.^:,’,TO,,• ÎTïSWSBe. InvpMlor
K. F. 11KHDKN, Syj>t. of /tranche».

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
Ingereoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston 
l>eemlngtoii 
Londou 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napeuee 
Neepawa

Alrlnston
Belleville
Berlin
Hrsni|iU)ii
ChathAin
Galt
Gananoque
Hamilton
Hee|ieler

Oakville
ottsw
Owen
Perth
Prescott
Preston

Sherbrooke, Que. 
Stratford 
St dolma, Que.
St. .lerome, Que. 
St. Thomas 
Till ury 
Toronto 
"alkerton 
Windsor

Montreal West End Branch, No. mo St. Catherine Street

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. :

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
.....................................H. V. Meredith, Manager. SoundMONTREAL

<111110. 0IT1II0. 0ITIK10. Ue#r fre vista. Intlek MseM,m s=: ::&,?■ ss*sr-
ivtrrbor,, Montrai, lull.1,1 l.a.I. Vmcourar, 
Pltlon, •• We.1 Klul Vernon,

, Branch Winnipeg,Men Vlctorln.
Seigneur» Cftl.nry, All*

SI. Mary b St. Hr. l^iEbridge.Alt*
Regina, AmI.

QM
Kvii

M rock ville 
Chatham, 
Cornwall, 
Deseronto, 
Fort William, 
Ooderlch, 
Guelph,

A-w^v,a!i.1,irj»i âjsû.

lk)sD»n, Merchants NaUottal Bank; Chicago, Northern Irnsis Company 

BftnkoMuiîf*"”11 X'“ llrun"r“k llH|ik ol No,* Scot 1* *nd Merchant!

Quebec.

NEWFOt’XDL 
«N GREAT B

K.C. SfBaKMSilSB
HK Vmtiu* statk* : NKW VokK, R. T. Hiidu.and ,1. M «mata 

Agent», tot Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bare or Montreal, W. Munro’ 
Manager,

urvh lane

BAnnnue in rnr L nii.r, state. : Saw York The N.tl„n.l'('lly B.nk

ZhiwK rîl The Bank of British Columbia. The Anglo
Californian Bank. 1 ortlard, Oreooh, The Bank of British Columbia

tinti»k Columbia- Bank of British Columbia.
A general hanking burlness transacted.
Letters of Credit Issued, available In China, Japan and other forelgi

The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO»___ THE

Bank of British North America PAID-UP CAPITAL
«8,000,000.

REST
«1.000,000.

Established In I8M.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. Of

Cnpltel l'nld-l’p M1,000,000 Stg - ■ Ite.er,. Fund SM.V000 HI,

LONDON orricB. S clkmknt* lank, Lombard st , e.u. Commerce
COURT OF DIRECTORS. 

Henry R. Earner 
Richard 11. Glyn 
E. A. Hoa

J. II. Brodle 
John James Cater 
Gaspard Ferrer 
George D. Whatma

H^lIKKRff ’!! CAN,A')A-ST JAMES HT., MONTREAL 
H. hllKEMAN, General Manager. J. KLMHLY Inspector

DIRECTORSH. J. B. Kei.dall 
J. J. Klnnford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. G Wallis

Ho*. Gao. A. Cox, President. Rout, Kiloovr, Ksq. Vlee-Pree

w' «fcx jm <;r,,herc'.rz Æffirüg» '
“• *• m. SiuM*: ftSSS-

Branchea of the Bank In Canad
Ontario.

Colllngwood i London 
Dresden Orsngevllle
Dundas Ottawa
Dunuville ; Paris
Halt , Parkhlll
Goderich Peterboro*
Guelph I Port Perry

I Hamilton ; Hi Catharine»

nranches In Canada.
Provinoe up Nova

• i
Province or Ontario

l«ndon 
Brantford 
Hi miltou 
Toronto 
K i geton 
Ut awa

Proninck op Man 5Lr„.

Belleville

Blenheim
Brantford
Cayuga
Chatham
Quebec,

I Narnia . Toronto
Ssult Hte, ; Toronto Je.

Mail* Walkerlon 
Walkervllle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

Winnipeg
Brandon

Hallfaa

Province or New 
Bhunnwich.

St. John 
Fredericton

Seaforfh

HI rat fold 
Strathroy

Province or British 
Columbia.

•hcroftA
V Ic 
Va. It. Columbia,

Vancouver
Cranbrooke

Greenwood

vancouver 
Rowland

Y UEO* Dirtriot, }^2î0

Dawson City Trail, (Sub. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
bo obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

A gendre In the United States.

(82 Wall Street) W Law eon and J. C. Welsh, Agents.

(I20 8aneome Street) H. M. J. Mc.Mlchael and J R. A mbiose, Agents.

A Co.
and — National

Province or Q eruc 
Montreal

Yukon Diet. 
Dawson CityMhiiIIoIw.

Wmnlpi'g

In the United Stateai
NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS

Banker» In Great Bnltalm
The Harr or Scotland, - . - • - London.

Correapondentai

Krt.lti. /.-l1' », .B S ,l"1 Hreiu-lwk. M*ITI»M COLUBKIA-B**!../
»^uïbl* »*» » «4Ktlwu-B.uk of Brlll.h Uoluiublu 

MiSmfbuk*11 e,,b*e,‘ N*UoI“u B“‘- CUIOAOO— Nurth-Wkslera
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Confederation
I J I I » pAMPHLETS, either in French

f 1 or Englieh, giving full parti- 
$ cu*erl the plans o7 insurance 

A ^ I fl TIHM • ?**r*ted by the Association will
*» J J U V Iri II U IN f b**nl on «Pl'hcation to the Head

* V®ce, or to any of the Associa-

•••eeewne**e»ewM»*e«e«:I'llhRE are no conditions in 
■ the unconditional accumula

tive policies issued by tins Asvh i 
•lion, tliey guarantee Extended 
Insurance 
after two 
after live years.

<" a Paid-up Policy 
years, or a ( ash Value

* tion’s Agents.

S
Head Office

Toronto, Ont. ieeeeseeeeeeeees*
HON. HIR W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.W.O., C.B.

FAK&IOKMT.W. C. MACDONAI.I),
AOTUANr.

Maritime Province and Newfoundland :
•r. W. Umkvk, Manager 

A. Al.MBoa, Heeretery.............

J. K. 3IA<’DOXAIjD,
provincial Aqmnov Staff.

ManlUiba and British Columbia :
D. M< IKikald. Inatwetor..............

C. K. KaHR.Caabier

Ontario and Quebec :
J. Towkb Botd, Suptrlntendeut........Toborto

H- J. .toBnaTo», Manager.
Winnipeg

Montreal

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
founded 1847 ---- iMZonSTTRZEAr/ *

The CANADIAN BUSINESS fop 1898 shews
*• A Substantial Increase in New Assurances 

pitted anil paid lor. 
a. A Decrease in Death Claims.
3 A large Addition to the Assurance Funds,

progress of the best type
4- An Increase in the Rate of Interest earned.
5- he Ratio ot Management Kxpen.es and Commission

to Net Premium Income-already the lowest in 
Canada—has been further reduced.

:
com-

SECOND TO NONE IN CANADA FOR
(<*) STHEHCTH OF VALUATION RESERVES (it) ECONOMY OF MANAGEMENT. (c) BONUS-EARJIIJIC POWER.

All classes of Life Assurance and Annuity business transacted
at moderate rates

and Loans granted

F. STANCUFFE.
Managing Director A. McDOUQALD,

Manager for Canada

federal life
o Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income. 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

$1,331,448.27 
- 360,713-94

39,246 47
DAVID DEXTER,

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Suft. of Agencies

■Managing Director.

1‘ebUsheJ bjr R. Wilson-Suit* « 151 Sl J.we Strew.
Stioiird Cktabn, IIentreat.
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